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IN tRo_qgçår!_N.

Chemical kinetÍcs is the branch of physical chemistry whÍch is

concetned with the measurement of veLocities of chemicaL reactions. This

is always the fÍrst step towards the elucidâtion of the mechanism of any

chemical process. Kínetic studies of biologícaL reactions have somewhat

I'agged behind the rapid advances made in other aspects of chemistry. The

reason for this Ís that Ín studying bío1ogical processes oDe is often faced with

consecutÍve or concurrent reactions which are further complÍcated by the

presence of a multitude of other substances, the effects of whÍch are seldom

known. Although a considerable amount of ¡esearch has been done on the

mechanisms of biological processes only a few of them are understood clearly.

The importance of kinetic studies in such investigatÍons cannot be over

emphasized.

The f ood of plants and animals which consists mainly of carbohydtates,

Ptoteins and fats is of no value untÍ1 Ít is changed into a condítÍon suÍtable for

assimiLâtion by the livíng ce11. OutsÍde of the living ce11 these changes could

be readily effected by various chemícal reagents o¡ by high reffrperarures. The

effect of such factors on the living cel1 are obvÍous. How then does rhe

assimÍlation of the various biologícal substances'proceed in the living ce1L?

"3e¡zelíirs, was the first to observe what is now termed the process of

catalysis. He found that some chemical reactions are readiLy acceletated by

ce¡tain foreign substances which rhemselves do not undergo any change-s. Th.ese

foreign substances have been called catalysts. For instance, it is by virtue of

the countless bío1ogica1 catalysts or enzymes that ít is possibLe for the 1ivíng

animal body to oxídize sugars to carbon dioxÍde and water. The same end

products are readily obtainable by burning sugar in an open flame. There ís nor

a sÍngle bío1ogical process which can occur without enzymes.

A group of enzymes whích are involved ín the germination and

respiratíon processes of plants are the oxidizÍng enzymes. These can oxidize

theÍr substrates by the addition of oxygen or by the removal of hydrogen. The

substance on whÍch the erLzyrne acts is known as its substrate. Catalase is one

of the oxidÍzing enzymes. The ¡eaction which ít effects is the decomposition of

::t:ilir::::r,;i;.i. i;ì.i:ì, i :-.:.1:'.., i
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hydrogen PeÌoxide into water and molecular oxygen. Hydrogen peroxide rhen
is the substrate of the enzyme, cataLase. The apparent role of catalase ín
the biological system is to prorecÌ the livíng cell f¡om the harmful effects
of hydrogen peroxíde which is produced by the acrÍon of certain oxidízing
enzymes.

This investigation was undertaken as a parr of a general study of
the ox.idizing systems of wheat wÍth two prÍncipal objecrives. First of all, it
was hoped that such a study would be helpful Ín elucidatÍng the mechanism of
catalase action under bÍological conditÍons. The active enzyme extract used
throughout this study contained representative concentrations of other .\4¡ater -

soluble materials in wheat; the effects of these, Íf any, are incorporated Ín
the experimental results. In thÍs respect the system studied Ís símilar to the

Process occurríng under "in vivo" conditions. A mechanism based on the kinetic
study by which the decompositÍon of hydrogen peroxide occurs unde¡ rhe
conditions studied is postulated and its applicabilÍty to the bíological process
ís discussed' secondly, ít was hoped that a kinetic study míght indicate where
the re actíon ef fected by catalase f its into the :nu.irrirerous teactÍons which occur
during the development of the wheat ke¡nel or during processing of the whear
products. This is of prime importance because Canadian cereaL chemists are
continuously strivÍng to find out why a certain variety of wheat is consÍdered
a good variety and another may be a poor one. Hence a comprehensÍve study of
any chemícal reactÍ'on which m¿y occur du¡ing the deveLopment of rhe wheat
plant would be helpful in solving this major problem. The acrion of the enzvme
caralase defínitely falls into this group

To compLete the study a number of experim.ents using crystalline
cataLase we.re ca¡¡ied out. These results are compa¡ed to rhose obtained with
wheat catalase extracts. catalase activitíes of a number of Durum wheat
valietíes, canadian and.å.merican bread wheats and a number of grade samples
were determined and rabulated.
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A vast amount of literature on catalase has accumulated during the

Past fifty years. Only a ¡elatively brÍef review Ís within the scope of this

thesis. It seemed that the most useful presentation would be of the chronological

tyPe. This is subdÍvided Ínto the discovery of the enzyme, its dÍstributÍon
throughout the livÍng tissues, the isolation of crystalline e\zyme from natu¡al
sources and the chemical nature of the errzyme. The merhods used for

estÍmating its activity and the proposed mechanisms of its action are discussed

briefly.

In 1811- Thenard noticed that plant and animal tissues as well as

certain fÍneIy divided metals were able to decompose hydrogen peroxÍde with
the evolution of oxygen. Schrånbein, in 1863 (37) working with crude exrracrs

of various tíssues, concluded that al! enzymes showed thÍs p¡operty. ThÍs idea

was proven to be wrong in 1892 by lacobson (28) and agaÍn in 1901 by Low (82)

who showed that the destructÍon of hydrogen peroxide was brought about by a

single e\zyme. Low called the enzyme catalase.

Catalase has been found Ín nearly all living tissues. Within a single

specíes the concentrations are strikíng1y different in the varíous orgarrs. Certain

microorganisms which normalLy do not oontain any catalase may produce ir after

coming into contact with hydrogen peroxide (2?). Most of the available Literatu¡e

deaLs with catalases from animal sources. This is mainly because the catalase

content of anímal organs such as the líve¡ is much higher than of most plant

tissues. Hen¡ichs (19), stern (41), chance (9), Heppel and porrerfield (20),

Sumner and Dounce (46) and Beers and Sizer (4) all obtaíned the cataLase for

their studies from beef liver. Laskowski and Sumne¡ {29) isolated caralase from

beef erythrocytes whereas Morgulis et Ll Ca5) prepared their catalase from beef

kidney. Marks and Fox (33) Ínvestigated the inøctivarion of mussel catalase by

oxygen.

The amount of literature on plant catalases is not so extensÍve. The

catalase activity of wheat and wheat products has been studied by a number of

investigators. .âmong these are Baíley (3) and Blish and Bode (5). BaÍ1ey determined
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the catalase activities of a series of AmerÍcan whear flours usÍng a crude
manometric method' For hÍs enzyme preparatÍon, he used a míxture of f lou¡
and water' He made an extensive study of catalase activity as related to the
ash content of the flour. although he found a strikingly close parallelism he

could not Seneralíze the relatíonshíp fo¡ all the samples. The work of Blish
and Bode showed thar catalase actiVity uras highest in the bran fraction and
lowest Ín the endosperm. of 36 samples used, they found thar in general rhe
activity of canadÍan wheats was higher than the activiry of American wheats
and that spring varíeties produced higher values than winter whears gro\ryn under
similar climatic condÍnions. Bailey (3) suggested that catalase acrÍviry be

used as an index of the grade of flours since he obsêrved that rhe activiry
Íncreased as grade decreased. B1ísh and Bode (5) deelared rhar the knowledge
of the locality where the wheat originated would be essential if the activirv
is to be used as a measure of the grade

Fu¡ther experiments of Blish and Bode (5) have shown rhar catalase
activity is decreased by fine grindíng and also by rhe addiric.{ of comme¡cial
bleachíng agents such as nÍtrogen trichl.oride or benzoyl peroxide. prolonged

storÍng ar room remperatute had a sÍmilar ef fect. Bach e.tr qL (Z) observed that
during germination of wheat the catalase activíty at first inc¡eased and then
decreased. other investigators obtained simila¡ ¡esu1rs. Takasugi and yam azaki
{48) investigated the fluctuatíon of. enzymes and orher important substances
durÍng wheat germÍnatÍon and have postulated a mechanism for the ¿Ìppearance
and dísappearance of catalase activity. They found that rhe caralase acrÍvity
of wheat graíns reached a maximum on the fifth day of germinatÍon arid then
decreased. ThÍs effect \4¡as not obse¡yed when the germinatíon took place in an

atmosphere of hydrogen. They showed also rhat the acrivity is concentrared in.
the scutelum and aLeu¡one layer of the wheat kernel. The Ínvestigators speculate
that these parts play an important role in the formation of catalase. A number of
investigators have suggested that the reason for the variation of catalase activity
in the plant during the growing period is due to the development within the plant
of activating or inhibitíng subsrances.
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appleman (1) studied the relatíon of chlorophyll and catalase in
barley seedlíngs' He found that when a sudden chlorophyl.l synrhesis occu¡s
catalase activity decreases. If the synrhesis of the pigment is blocked the
catalase activity increases at a high ¡ate if it is at a low 1eve1 and remaíns
approxím ately consranr if ar¡e ad,y at a hÍgh lever. In 1g4B (amafu zi et:.qL (56)
reported that sugal cane leaves which have been infected wÍth planr vÍrus have
a lower catalase actiûÍty than normal leaves.

catalase is one of the few enzymes which have been isolated in
crystalline fo¡m. In 1911 wolff and de stoechlÍn (55) prepa¡ed a caralase
solution from erythrocytes which was completely free f¡om hemoglobin and,
three years later, waentÍg and Gierisch (53) were able to concenrrate rheir
catalase prepararion by iepeated arcoholic precipÍtations, diarysis and
adsorption. However Ít was not until 193 7 tbat crystalline catalase was

isolated. In that year sumner and Dounce (46) succeeded in obtaining pure
beef liver catalase in the form of needle o¡ plarelet crysrals. TheÍr merhod
of preparation consisted of extraction and fracrional precipitarion with diluted
dioxane, f ollowed by cryst aLLization of the precipirate from chÍ1led ammonium
sulphate solution. În L942 Dounce (15) used alcohol and acetone as solvenrs
wÍth equal success. HÍs enzyme was identícal with rhe sample prepared by the
dioxane method.

since the develoPment of the above method crysralline caralase has

been isolated from a variety of sou¡ces. In L947, Laskowski and su¡nner (2g)
used beef erythrocytes as their staf ring marerial.s and in rg42 Dounce [15) used
lamb liver as rhe source of his enzyme. B¡own (T) in 1g52, usÍng rhe original
method of sumner and Dounce, prepared crystall.ine cataLase f¡om ox liver. He
claims to have isolated two catalases, char acterízed by diffe¡ent actÍvÍtÍes. some
investigators belíeve that this may have been caused by some form o f enzyme
denaturatÍon during the separation. He¡bert and puise nt (21) obtaíned the
crystaLline erlzyme from cert,ain bacteria and human erythrocytes, These had

PloPerties identical to those of other preparatíons. No one has succeeded in
Ísolating crystalline catalase from plant sou¡ces. The ¡elative concentratÍon of
the enzyme in plant tissues is exceedingly 1ow, consequently a large amounr of
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plant material would have to be processed to obtain a reasonable amount of
the crystalline enzyme. This would be very impractical and Ín some cases
would be quite expensive.

The lite¡ature on the chemical nature of catalase Ís quÍte extensive.
only some of the more pertÍnent papers will be reviewed here. Long before tbe
isolation of the crystalline eÍLzyme, zeiLe and Hellstrom (5g), using a specrro-
photomerric method,'estabrished thåt rhe acrive group of catalase Ís a

ferroporphyrinic cornbination. These observarions were supported by further
studÍes bv ?eÍle (5?). In f 985 ste¡ n (4r) showed that rhe hemarin group of
caÍatase was derived from ¿refÍoporphyrin IrI and possesses a porphyrin group
wíth the same arrangement of the side chaÍns as found in the natural blood
pigment' He suggested that the high activity of cataLase was due to a special
type of combínation of the hem¿tin with a particular prorein, Analysís of the
crystalline enzyme pÌepared by sumner and Dounce Ín lgsT gave rhe following
results:

:ì:: ::it i*

pH 5.7
0. L%
0 . 5,lo
627,536 m¡.

In 1938 stern and Wyckoff (4{ studÍed crystalline cataLase in the
ultra centrífuge and obtained the value 25o,oo0 - 300,000 for its moLecul.ar
weight' Late¡ in the same year, sumne¡ and Grale n Q|) pubtished the value
248,ooo' They suggested also that the enzyrr.e contains four hematin groups.
Recently sumner (45) published an excellent and rather complete review on rhe
chemÍcal nature of catalase.

The ¡eactioD affected by catalase is the decomposition of hydrogen
peroxide Ínto water and molecular oxygen according to the following equarion,

zur2oz 9LL+þ:+, zl2o + o2

Accordinglyl catalase activiry may be estimated in two ways, f irstly, by
determining the amount of hydrogen peroxide decomposed after a definÍte
¡eacrion period or, secondly, by measuring directly the amount of oxygen
lÍberated.

ÍsoelectrÍc point
iron content
ash
absorptíon bands
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There are varÍous methods by whÍch the decrease Ín the hydrogen
peroxide concentration may be determined. The procedure used by von Euler and _,.s,r

Josephson (52) was to stop the enzymic reaction by the addítion of sulfu¡ic acid
and titrate the residual peroxide with standard perrnanganare solution. GolblÍth
and Proctor (17) added an excess of permaîgaíate which was derermined.

colorimetrÍca11y. These methods are reasonably satisfactory except for reactÍon
períods of less than one minute. Lembe¡g and Foulkes (30) developed a mÍcro -

method by whÍch they succeeded in obtaining data every ren seconds. This
technique has limÍted application because conside¡able error Ís involved in
taking samples at such short time intervaLs. DirecI measurements of the
dísappearance of hydrogen peroxide by a polarographic method we¡e ca¡ried our
by Bonnischen et 4-(6). This method gave good. results for the fÍrst mÍnute of
reaction and fi¡st order kinetics were observed. It was pointed out by the same

authors that the pol'arographÍc method i¡v ariably gave Iower results than the
titlation method. They could not explain the cause of this discrepancy. chance
(9) and chance and Herbert (13) followed the breakdown of hydrogen peroxide
by observÍng the decrease in light absorprion of peroxide so1urions in rhe ulrra-
violet region. Beers and sizer (4) investigated the porenrÍralities of this method
and developed a quantitative, spectrophotomerríc tehhnique for following the
decomposition of hydrogen peroxí.díe which could be used fo¡ rourine studies.

Manometric methods are satisfactory for followíng the destruction of
hydrogen peroxide if the reacrÍon proceeds at a moderate rare. If rhe

decomposÍtÍon occurs at a lapid rate then the diffusion of oxygen from the
solution may become a limiting factor and the measurement of the rate of
evoLution of oxygen is then no longer a measure of the rate of the decomposítion
of hydrogen peroxide' The rate of agitation is also an importanr factor Ín the

manometríc technique.

Manomet¡íc methods were gradually Ímproved with the deveLopment

of various types of manometets. Dixon (14) gives a detailed discussion of the

three main types of manometers. These Are the consranr-pressure, the constant_
volume and the differential types. In the first type the gas Ín the flask is kepr
at constant pressure by adjusting the LiquÍd in a graduated tube connected to the
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fl ask. The change in volume is read from the tube. The second type is

commonly known as the warburg manometer although it was originally
developed by Barcroft arid Haldane. Here the reacrion flask is attached to

one end of a U-shaped calibrated manometer tube, while the other remains
oPen to the atmosphere. The liquid in the tube is adjusted to keep the gas

in the flask at constant volume and the change in pressure is read on the
open end' The amount of gas absorbed or evolved may be readily calculated
f¡om the pressure change. In the dÍfferential type both the volume and the

Pressure change simultaneously. ThÍs is generally known as the Barcroff
manometer as ir was developed mainly by him.

Bailey (B) used rhe first type of manomerer to determine the
catalase activities of .å,merican wheat flours. The method was quite satis -

factory sÍnce he was only interested in the total volume of oxygen evoLved

after a definite leactioR period. sizer (39) in his studies of temperature
effects on crystalline catalase used the warburg type of manometer, His

¡esults were ín good halmony wíth the ArrhenÍús equatíon. Late¡ he confirmed
some of these findings using the spectrophotometric method. The Warburg
type of manometer has been used throughout in the study on whÍch this thesis
is based.

A considerable amount of resea¡ch has been done on the kinetics
of reactions cafalyzed by erzyraes. Very often the experÍmental conditions
have been so complicated th at little inf ormation could be obtained concerning
the mechairism ínvolved. The kinetics of the decomposition of hydrogen
peroxide by catalase have received considerable atrention. In o¡de¡ to Ínterpret
the experímental data kinetically, various mechanisms have been proposed and

it seems appropriare to revíew some of these at this poÍnt. Haber and

willstarrer (18) suggested thar rhe decomposition of hydrogen peroxide by

catalase occurs by a chain mechanism. During the reaction the catalase iron
ís reduced from Fe+++ to Fe++. The over-alL process involves the fotlowing
reactions:
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Hzoz + Fe *+* = fo.ol¡ + Fe ++ + H+

,flO.On + HZ|Z = OZ * /OU + H2Oq

lõn+Hzoz = Hzo*fo.ott

,according to the firsr of the above equarions, hydrogen peroxide is a

reducíng agenr. . other invesrigators have shown that hydrogen pe¡oxíde

canirr"o,t..: ïeduce ferric iron to the fer¡ous state and hence the above mechanÍsm

is not probable.

The question whether the valence of the iron in catalase changes

during the destructÍon of hydrogen peroxide has received considerable

attertÍon. Most investigators believed that the valence dÍd not change and

in 1932 Stern (42) proposed the following modificarion of the above mechanism

in whÍch the iron remains t¡ivalent. He suggested that in the fi¡st reaction
hydrogen Peroxide was degraded into two hydroxyl radicats which iniriared rhe

decomposition of the second mo1ecule of hydrogen peroxide. The mechanÍsm

may be ill.ustrated by the followíng equarions:

IJZOZ * Fe +*+= Fe+++ + ZhU

/bu + HzQz = Hzo * h. ou

âa.oH + H zoz = 02 +fou + H2o

Using a manometrÍc method, Keí1in and Ha¡tree (25) observed that caral.ase

was comPletely inactive in the total absence of oxygen. They immediately put 
.,,,,,,forththetheorythattheoxygenwasnecesseIytoactivatetheenzymeby

oxidÍ zing the fer¡ous iron to the ferric state which in turn oxidizes the hydrogen ..,1 'l

peroxide by the following mechanism:

4Fe++++ 2H2P2 = 4Fe+++ 4H+ + 202

4Fe+++ 4H + C,2= AFe+++ 2¡g-2O

Johnson and van Sêhouwenbourg (24) made an attempr ro repeat the experiments

of KeÍlin and Hartree but were unable to do so. In 1939, Weiss and Weil-
Malhe¡be (5a) ca¡ried out manomet¡ic studíes still tryÍng to confirm the findings

of KeilÍn,,an.d Hartree. They passed nítrogen through their apparatus unrÍ1 no

oxygen could be detected by the ferrous pyrophosphate method. ,Ihey found no

decrease ín activity. The authoÌs suggested that the reaction,
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AFe++ +  IH++O, = 4Fe+++ + ZÍ7ZO

Ís very unlikely since the second product would be hydrogen peroxide and nor

water. In 1943, Keilin and Ha¡tr ee (26) \,\ríthdrew theÍr claims rhar caralase

acti.on does not Proceed under anaerobic conditions. About the same tÍme it

was shown by Patamagnetic measurements that the Í¡on Ín cata|ase temai¡1s

in the fer¡ic stâte throughout the reaction. Hence, the mechanÍsm proposed'

by Keilin and Hartree could no longer be considered valid.

It will be opPortune at thÍs point to review briefly the classical

treatment of enzyme kÍnetics published in 1913 by Michaelis and Menten (Ba).

This t¡eatment applies to enzymes systems in general. They suggested that

the fírst reaction is the combinatíon of the errzyme a.nd the substrate to fo¡m
an activated complex which then decomposes into the active en zyme and the

products. The over-a11 scheme may be represented by the following eguarion,

E +S

in which the E is the eîzyme, S is the substrate, ES ís the actÍvated enzyme -

substrâte complex and P are the products of reactÍon whatever they may be.

The above investigators deriVed a numerical expression, Km, for the extent

of the complex formation. Assuming that at hÍgh substrare con.centtation â11

of the eîzyme will be in the form of the complex and the reaction will
proceed at maximum velocity Vm, Michaelis and Menten obtained the following
relationshÍp,

Rm = s (I3-1) (1)

in whÍch v is the VelocÍty at substrate concentration S, Km Ís commonly known

as the Michaelis constant for the enzyme reactÍon. We can readÍly see that Km

is numerically equal to the corcentration of substrate which gives one-half the

maximum inÍtial velocity. Van Slyke and Cullen (51) produced essenrially rhe

same equation considering the initial velocities of the reactions involved.

Since the formulatÍon of the Michaelis-Nlenten theory a large portÍon

of resea¡ch wo¡k on eîzyme kinetÍcs was di¡ected towards the identÍficarion of

k3 .k1*\\--EU-" E +Ptù
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the activated enzyme -subst¡ate complex. In this respect the investigators have
been more successful with the catalase system than with any other enzyme. In
1936 stern (42) demonsttated the formatíon of an Ínrermediate compound between
cataLase and monoethylhydrogen peroxide. ,{ solution of his purifie d enzyme
showed absorption maxima at 650, 646-620 and at 6J-0 *rr. when the subsrrare
was added the solution showed a change in colo¡ and a shift in absorption
maxima to 5'l 6-564 and 540-52g mp. Afre¡ the ¡eaction was complete, the
soLutÍon of the enzyme showed Íts oríginal properties.

Britton Chance (10) has publíshed a series of papers in whÍch he

dÍscusses the experimental evidence fo¡ the existence,-ìof:an inte¡mediate complex
between catalase and its substrate. He used a mícrospectrophotometric adaptation
of the aPparatus designed fo¡ kinetic studies by Hartr idge and Roughton. He

found that approximately t.2! 0. i. hematin groups of the enzyme are occupÍed by
hydrogen peroxide in forming the enzyme -substrare complex. He aLso showed
that hydrogen Peroxide and the cyanide radical comb.ine competitively with the
Íion atom in catalase. The non-competitive inhibition by cyanide, he states,
demonstrates that catalase hematins not invoLved Ín the cataLase-hycìrogen

peroxÍde complex are required for the destruction of hydrogen peroxÍde.
In 1950 Britton Chance (11) investigated rhe conversion of the active

complex of catalase and hydrogen peroxide into an iinactive form sÍmilar to the
secondary complex formed by cataLase with hydroge.n peroxide ín the presence of
alkyl hydrogen peroxide. The same author (L0) cired experimental evidence fQ¡r

a ternary complex of catalase, hydrogen peroxide and certain al.cohols. This
reaction tends to occur when catalase Ís in the presence of considerable
concentration of the alcohol and only a trace of hydrogen peroxide. By a very
ingenious method Chance (10) was able to tirrare solutions of catalase with
hydrogen pe¡oxide solutÍons and from these data he calculated the dissocíatÍolr
constants for the erLzyme-subst¡ate compLex of catalases from various sources.

A number of the very low values could not be calculated di¡ectly from the
titration data and these had to be determined from the kinetic studies assumÍng
a second-order reaction. The vaLues quoted are in the range L0-9 to 1o-8.

'r .. ... .. :j,.. ,-:r-;:. :
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In 1949 Chance (12) postulated the following urechanism for the

decomposition of hydrogen peroxide by solutions of crystall.ine caraLase;

FeOH + HrO, (first molecule = hydrogen acceptor) = FeOOH + HrO

FeOOH + H2O, (second molecule = hydrogen donor) = FeOH + H2g & OZ

or in general,

E + S "{**+" ES (active o¡ inactive)
ES + S **+' E + P

in which E is the en.zyme and S ís the substrate or more specif ically, catalase

and hydrogen peroxÍde. The complex ES may be enzymically acrive or inactíve.
He points out that the above mechanism Ís supported by the demonstrarion of

the presence of the intermediate eûzyme-subsrtare complex, the lack of the

Míchaelis constant for the system, and the peroxídation reactions of the

catal.ase -hydrogen peroxide complex. This mechanism is also suppo¡ted by the

f act that the rate of dissociation and of f ormation of the enzyme -substrate

complex is independenr of the hydrogen ion concenfrarion.

To explain their particuLar experimental r.esults some investigators

suggested that catalase may exÍst in two forms, one being slightly more acrive

than the other. MorgulÍs et q.l (35), seem to favour the ídea tbat cataLase occurs

in nature in an inactive form but quíckly changes ro the active form when

brought into contact with the substrate. The experime'ntal evidence f or this,

they state, Ís the irregular variation of activity with pH and temperarure. In

L947, George(16) observed that the ¡eaction between caralase and hydrogen

peroxide consÍsts of two phasesl a rapid initial reaction decreasing exponenrially
wíth time and practicaLly non-exístent after two minures and a superimposed,

slower reaction. This, he states, ís due to the existence of caralase in two

fo¡ms. However, it Ís nowaccepted that thete is only one active form of

crystallÍne catalase, although it may have suf fered some rransf ormârion or change

of activity during the course of its isol.atÍon from biological materials.

The above review of lit.erature indicates rhat the catalase system has been

fairly well defined. However complete kÍnetic studies of planr caralases are lacking.
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It is known that cåtalase activity is differenr ar various srages of plant
development. Little is known of the physiologÍcal ¡easons for rhis. Most

of the studies have been ca¡ried out using pute or al.most pu¡e crystalline
eÈzyrne so that very little information has been obtaine d as .to what effect
other biologÍcal substances would have on Írs activity. The autho¡ is of the

opÍnion that fu¡the¡ kinetíc studies of the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide
by water extracts of plant materiaLs would be helpful in elucidiating the mode

of ãction of plant catalase under physiological conditions.
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ExlrRIILE]LIAT

4lN-Ef-Ic sruDIEs oL ILEE cÂTÁLAsE sYsrEM oF DURUM WHE.âT

Methods

g,xttg-ggg-Af-Ih9-E-LZy-mr. Crude active exrracrs of durum whear
endosperm may be obtaÍned by the fol.lowing method. Ten grams of semolina
are tiiturated with five grams of sand and 20 ml. of ilistilled water for five
minutes in a mechanÍcal mortar grínder. The mass is transfe¡red to a b0 ml.
round-botrom centrifgge tube and spun for 10 minutes at rop speed in a

clinicâ1 centrÍfuge. The supernara"r/åtlit"o acrÍve extracr. This wÍIl be known
as the regular extlact. Most of the wo¡k reported in this rhesis was don€ with
semolína mi1led frorn two pure varÍeties, Pelissier and Mindum. In experiments

with bread wheats or whole wheats 1-0 gm. of flou¡ or ground whole wheat

replaces the semolina in the above procedure.

Extracts PrePared by this method are hÍgh1y reproducible so rhat ir
is not necessary to store them from day to day. If desi¡ed these e¡rrac¡s may

be kept Ín a ref¡ige.rator fo¡ several days wíth no noticeable decrease in activity.
No attempt was made to purify or concentrate the extracts ir1 any 1{ay, so that
the exact concentration of the enzyme was never known. In a number of cases.
especially with the whole wheats, the regular extract was too active and so had

to be díluted accordÍng1y. The terms wheat or enzyme exrract, wheat catalase

. 
and regular extract a¡e used synonymously throughout this thesis.

lf"-p g t:-Eqg-o-flL9-s-gl*:glf. T h e s u b s t r a r e u s e d t h r o u g h o u r t h i s s t u d y

was hydrogen Peroxide soLution. It was prepared by diluting the available Merck
"superoxol", assayed at 14.8{o hydrogen peroxide, wÍth distil.led warer. The exact
concentration of the prepared subst¡ate was checked by titrating with standard
pelmanganar)e solution. For routine wo¡k 1.0 ml. of "superoxoL,,was diluted with
100 m1. of distilLed water. The concent.ration of this preparation Ís approximately
4. ø+ x 10-2M. complete decomposition of J-.0 m1. of this substrare preparation
¡esults in the evoluríon of about 528 ¡1. of oxygen. If rhe dilute hydrogen
peroxíde solution is stored in a refrigerator its concentration remaÍns essentially
the same for as long as two weeks. oxygen evolution owing to the spontaneous
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decompositiou of hydrogen peroxide is negligíb1e when 1.0 m1. of rhe above

preparâtíon Ís used in a total volu.me of 7.0 m1. at rhe normal experimental
temPerature of 25oc. .A't hÍgher substrate levels rhe spontaneous decomposition
cannot be neglected and must be co¡rected for by proper controls. The buffer
solution used Ín thís study was prepared by mixing proper amoutrrs of 0.06TM

NaH 2Pon and 0. 067M K2I{po4 sorurions which were prepared using pure

anhydrous solÍds.

Yg:_o_lggt '_tt_U_e¡1j 
u¿e g_ej1_s L_llS_Efglfr_i: n q l_o_1v_¿9.g. r h r o u g h o u t

this study, the reacrion was followed by measuring the amounr of oxygen

libe¡ated during the reactíon with a Warburg constant volume respirometer.
The Warburg apparatus is a 20 manometer, lotary type manufactu¡ed by precision

Scientif ic Co- The temperature range of the insrrument ís up to 60oC, readily
varied by a Philadelphia micro-set thermoregularor. This rhermostat controls
the temPe¡àture of the water bath to wirhin t0. ozo¡ whÍch is adequate enough

for the purposes of this investigation. Fífty milliliter Warburg ¡eacrion vessels

with a sÍngle slde*arm and no centre-we11 were used throughout rhe srudy. The

exact volumes of the vessels were determined by the method of Scholander et

91- (36). These values w'ere then used to calculate the f!.ask consrants using the

technique of UmbreÍt et a1 (49). The flask constant is required to convert rhe

pressure change within the reaction vessetr., which Ís obtaÊned in rerms millimeters
of manometer f luid, to microlite¡s of oxygen .evo1ved. Al1 th.e vessels, manometers
and side -arm stoPPers wele numbered befo¡e calibration to eliminate any possible
error due to slight differences in the particular parts.

Unless stated otherwise, the experimental temperature was 2b, OoC.

As will be seen later, this is siightly above the optimum temperature for the

reactÍon but was found most practical since Ít did not requile the use of the
refrigeratíon unit. In determÍning the temperatu're effects it was necessary to

work at temperatures considerably below that of the room, ThÍs was done with
the aid of a special, portable refrigeration unit, designed and built ar the G¡ain
Research Labo¡atory. The shaking rate rhtoughour the investigation was 180

oscillatio,ns pet minute through an amplitude of 4.0 cm.
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The procedu¡e employed ín setting up the sysrem for the measuremênt

of oxygen evolution is simÍlar to the one outlined by Umbreír e.r q] C4g) for the

measulement of cell respiratÍon. The stepwise procedu¡e is as follows:
l-. Set up the clean, dry, Warbu¡g vessels Ín order in which

they will be fiiled.

2. In: the main compalrmenr place 5.0 rn1. of the phosphate

buffer solution of proper pH and add 1.0 ml. of subst¡ate of

desired concentration.

3. Add l-. 0 ml. of enzyme extract to the side -arm.

4. Grease and insert the side-arm stoppers.

5. Grease the attachment joint on the manomerer and attach the

fÍ11ed reaction vessel.

6. Place ín the constant temperature bath.

7. Repeat the above procedu¡e until all the reaction vessels are

in positíon in the bath. Leave the three-way stopcock open to

atmosphere.

8. - Equilib¡ate by shakÍng f or 10 minutes.

9. Adjust rhe manometer fluid to 5.0 cm. in the closed side of

the manometer.

10. Read the open side of the manorneter.

Ll-. Stop the sháking long enough to close the stopcocks.

L2. rnitÍate rhe reaction by tipping the enzyme exrracr ínto rhe

buffered peroxide solutÍon.

13. Take ¡eadings at appropriate time inrervals, f rom the tÍme

the ¡eactants are'mÍxed (every 5 minutes o¡ Iess depending on

the rate of the reacrion).

A coni¡ol vessel is used whÍch contaíns the same components in the

maiu:comPartment but the enzyme extract Ín the side-arm is replaced by an

equal volume of dÍstilled water. The purpose of this flask is to colrect for

any Saseous exchange within the reaction vessel whích is not due to the

enzyme. For instance, there may be spontaneous decomposÍtion of hydrogen

peroxide. .Another manometer is set up containing only a small alnourt of water
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in the main colnPartment of the vessel. This is known as the the¡mobarometer

and it enabLes one to make accurate corrections for any external changes in

temperature and pressure. This is necessary because the flask constants were

calculated on the assumptÍon that the temperature and atmospheric pressure

remaÍn consrant thtoughout the experiment.

In dete¡mining the effect of an added substance on the enzymic

activity a slight modification in the procedure outlinediii necessary. In this

case the 1.0 ml. of the regular extract together with the added substance are

placed in the main c.omparrment of the reacrÍon vessel. The l-.0 ml. of

substrate of desired concentration is pipetted into the side¡arm. The remainder

sf the procedure is ÍdentÍcal ro rhat given above.

The pressure chauge withín the reactíon flask is read off the

manometer in terms of millimeters of manometer fluid. Then it is converted

to mícroliters of oxygen by multÍplying by the appropríate fl ask constanr.

After a number of preliminary experiments it was found thar chaRges occuring

withín the control vessel were negligÍb1e. That i.s, rhe control. could be

completely left out and we need only conside¡ the external changes which are

corrected for by the thermobaro,meter.

The volume of oxygen evolved as dete¡mined in microliters may be

converted to mol.es of hydrogen peroxide decomposed. This ís possible since

1 mole of hydrogen peroxide givo ris.e ro 0. 5 moles of oxygen. The moLar

volurne at the Patticular experÍmental conditions may be determined knowing

that l mole of oxygen occupies 22.4 L. at S. T.P. In this srudy it was found

unnecessary to.catry out this final conversion and consequently all calculations

we¡e done in terms of míc¡oliters of oxygen.

Results and Discussion

E ryJ_lgi_*_g.y*ç e n s.L {e_*_!fgål To carry out an extensive kinetic study

it is of inÍtial importance to know the order of the reaction whÍch is ro be

investigated. Preliminary examination of the reaction curves suggested that the

decomposition of the hydrogen peroxide by wheat extracts proceeded according

to first ot second order kínetÍcs. There Ís no exÞerimental eyidence rhat the

.: .:.r. ..,... .::. .,..;:- ri
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reaction rnay be of, zero order even at relatively high substrate concentratÍons

^6'ccordingly, the experimental data were rested using the eguaríons developed

theoretically for the two probable orders. When the logarithm of the ¡esidual
substrate concentration is plotted agaÍnst the reaction time, a linear curve
resulrs. This ímmediately suggested the following relationshÍp; 

;:¡::¡i:,1 
:.:

in(a-x)=kt+kl(20¡r:;:r'i:ìÌ::r::

which díff,erentiates ro

- 9-kj+l= kdr(a-x)

Rearranging equaríon (3) we get

(3)

(5)

t4)

In equatiori 14), {a-x) is the concentration of the reactÍng subsrance at time
t and k Ís a constant whÍch for this particular case is known as the first order

specific rate consrant expressed in reciprocal seconds

An equivalent tteatment may be formulated when the rate Ís
exPressed in terms of the product of the reaction, that is ín this case we have

- $-ir--rt= k (a-x)

{ä = k (a-x)
dt

in which a Ís the initial concentrati.on of the ¡e acrant and x is the amount

reacted after time t.

Equation {5) may be rea¡ranged to

1l = kdt
a-x

which integrates ro

-ln (a-x) = kt + k1 (6)

The constant of Íntegration kr, ís evaluated by setting x = o at t = o; hence

k1 =-ln ". 
subsritutÍng for k1 and realranging {6) we have

in ¡-4,-¡ = ¡t
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1^L = i tnf-l-) - 2.3026 - - aL --La-x' --î-- to810t;:;) (7)

so that for a fÍrst order ¡eactíon, the value of k as calculated with the aid of
equation {7) should ¡emain a constant as long as the reaction ¡emains fí¡st o¡der.

six values of the specific rate constant as calculated from actual
experÍmental ¡esults are shown in Table I.

Table I. Firsr Order Specific Rate Consrant
as a Function of ReactÍon Time

t, sec a-x, ¡1 of O, k x 103

0
800
600
900

1200
1500
1800

466
345
9.4.L

180
130

96
71,

1.02
ì" L.08

1.07
1.06
1.05
1.05

In the above expeliment 1.0 ml. of the regular exrract from the variety pelissier
was used in conjunctíon wi th 1.0 ml. of 0.046 M hydrogen peroxÍde solution and

5' 0 ml. of buffer solution of pH?.3. In Table I a-x is expressed in terms of
microliters of oxygen. ThÍs was found advantageous because Ír did not requir.e
a conversÍon of the volurne of oxygen liberated to moles per lÍter of hydrogen
peroxide and hence eliminated this step as a source of error. The value of a,
or the substrete concentration when t = o, is obtained by al1owÍng the reaction
to Proceed untíl all the hydrogen peroxide is decomposed. It is equal to the
total volume of oxygen liberated. The amount of subst¡ate remaining after
time t is then simply equal to a-x, where x is the volume of oxygen liberated
in t seconds' It is not necessary to express a dnd x in te¡ms of moles per lite¡ to
be able to use equation (?). sÍnce we are only ínterested in the ratio -1U, a and
x could be expressed Ín any units as long a, they are the same in both cases.

Ref erring to Table I again, we see that k is essential.l.y constant untí1
at least 8610 of the substrate is used up. This result is as good as has been observed
with any other chemícaL reaction which is of fírst o¡de¡. For reasons which will
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becom:e aPParent when more of the experimental results are considepeid it is

advantageous to use k, the specific rate constaût, as an index of enzymic
actÍvity. AccordÍng1y, in all f urther work the enzymic acriviry is expressed in
terms of k. Gene¡ally it ís calculated wÍth the aid of equation (?): A mo¡e

accurate method is to plot 1n (a-x) agaínst t, a straÍght lÍne should resulr, rhe

slope of whÍch is numerically equal to the specific rare constant.

. El{_"*J_gL_t¡y.gJ_oj_"¡_Iog_go"=g.g11_?_rig.!.. The inftuence of hydrogen ion
concentration on the activity of an el,zyme is of prime importance in kinetic
studÍes of enzyme reactions. Every eÐ.zyme system shows its highest activity at

some characteristic pH. This Ís known as the optimum pH for the particuLar
eÍLzyme. Some investigators believe that an elzyme acts best at that hydrogen

ion concentration at which its proteÍn po¡ríon is at its isoeLecrric point. If the

actÍvity is plotted against the pH of the reaction medium the result is a curve

showíng a maximum. A numbe¡ of othe¡ factors may influence the optÍmum pH.

These are the natu¡e of substrate, purity of the enzyme and the length of time
over which it acts. Even the type of buffer employed or its ionic qoncenrration

may have consíderable effect.

In 1909 S'òrensen (40) found that crude beef lÍver catalase shows Íts

m.axÍmum a,ctivity at pH 6.8. Similar results were obtained later by Sumner and

Dounce (46) with crystalline catalase. We have found a slightly hígher oprÍmum

pH with crude wheat exrracts

In the optÍmum pH. experiment 1.0 mL. of regular extracr was used.

wÍth 1.0 ml. of 0.046 M hydrogen peroxide and 5.0 ml. of 0.06?M phosphate

buffer of various hydrogen Íon concentrations. The ¡esults are tabulated in
Table II and âre rePresented graphically in Figure 1. The enzymatic activity is

expressed in terms of the specifÍc ¡ate constant, k. The optimum activity occurs

at pH 7.33. Acco¡díng1y, all further work was done using a buffer solution of

thÍs pH.
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Table II. Enzymic Ä,ctÍvity as a Function of pH.

pH Activity; k * 103

5.80
5.98
6.35
6.83
?.33
8, L3
9. 15

0"74
0. 89
L.0L
1.0?
t.11
1.02
0. 66

Eli-"-"-l-glå.-El " 
t ål ItJ . T h e e x p e r i m e n t a 1 t e mp e r a rur e h a s a m a r k e d

effect on the rate of enzymic reaction. In general, if the activity is -plotted

against the temPelatu¡e an optimum type of cu¡ve is obtained. FÍgure 2 shows

that wheat cataLase activity at fírst incre¿sed due to a rise in temperature but
above 23oc its actÍvity is diminished by a furthe¡ rise in temperature. Hence

the best tempeta.ture for the particular enzyme and substrate levels ís about
2go c.

Table III. Enzymíc Activity ar VErious
Experímental Temperatures.

'Ternperature y'rctivity, k x 104

l-5
20
25
30

4. 92
5. 10
5.00
4.00

The ¡esul'ts in Table III were obtaÍned usíng 1. o ml. of regular extract and

1.0 ml. of 0.046M hydrogen peroxide solurion.

The rapÍd decrease in activity above 23oC may be explained on the
basis of two factors. Catalase must be yety thermolabile and hence when a

certaÍn temPeraturre is reached the en zyme begins to suffe¡ thermal inactivation.
In this câse this effect becomes predomínant at a reLatively low temperature. rt
is aLso known that catalase is destroyed by hydrogen peroxide. If rhe activatÍon
enelgy of this secondary teaction is high, then a smalL increase in remperature
would produce a considerable inc¡ease ín the rate of this secondary reaction.
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Figure 1-. The ínfluence of hydrogen ion concentration on the activity of
c¡ude wheat catalase.
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A1l the experimental work on which this thesis is based was done at

25. ooc. This may be about 20 above the best temperature but was the most

Practical temperature to work at sínce ít did not requÍre the use of the

refrigeration unÍt. The re!rigeration unit must be used to obtain temperarutes

below room tempe¡ature.

If the enzyme extrâct is iucubated at 40oC we note a rapid decrease

in activi¡y due to thermal inactivation of the enzyme. The resuLts obrained are

shown in Table IV.

' Table IV. TliermaL inactivation of Wheat
Catalase at 40oC.

Incub atÍon Period , Min. i Activity, k x 104

0

20
40
60

5.00
4.38
3. 78
3. 30

,6'nother way to demonstrate the effect of temperature on the enzymic

activity is to note the decrease in the specific rate constant during the reactíon

period at a Particular temperati¡r.e. As will be seen later, the specific rate

constant is di¡ectly proportional to the active enzyme concent¡ation so that any

change in the constant wíl1 reflect a parallel change Ín the active enzyme

concertlation. The results of one such experiment at 4OoC are given in TabIe V.

Table V. V.a¡iation of tlfe $pecific Rate Constanr
with Reacrion Time at 40oC.

R.eactÍon Time, Min. kx104

10
J_ö

20
25
30

3.35
3. 64
3'.43
3. 26
3.04
2. 86

In the above experíment the reaction flask was equilibrated for 5

minutes by shaking in the bath at 40oC before the reaction was inití ated. The
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discrepancy between the 5 and 10 minute readings may be expLained as foLlows:

The tempetature of the reactÍon flaóù drops considerably when it is removed f¡om

the bath to mix the eîzytne and the substrate. This is mainly due to the rapid
evaporation of water from the su¡face of the fLask. After the flask is replaced

in'-i' the water bath, it seems that 5 minutes is not suf f icient time f or the flask
to reach equilíbrium conditions and hence the first reading includes an error due

to this effect. The magnitude of this díscrepancy depends on the difference
between the temperature of water bath and room temperature. At zSoc it is

almost negligible. F¡om Table V again we see that the amounr of Ínacrivation
is almost directly proportional to the reacrion time if we neglect the value ar

5 minutes.

El{_":t_p,l_V_tt:-l¡S_Lle_jgJlge_ggneeg1.¡c¡rlrgn. The concenrration ef fects

on the rate of a chemical process may be determined by several methods. One

ptocedure is to study the effects on the initial rate, the other is to consider the

overall.reaction. The resuLts by both methods should be the saÍne Íf the kinetic
olde¡ of the reaction remains constant throughout the period over which the

Ínvestigations a¡e made.

In this study the range of enzyme concenrlatiotrs is limited by the

size of the reactior flasks. Considerable error is introduced if the reaction is

too raPid as is the case at very high en zyme concentrations or Íf the reaction is

too slow as is the case with low enzyme concentrations. Ho$¡ever, between the

two limits, the variatiol is wide enough to justify the conclusions made concernÍng

the effect of varyÍng the enzyme cotrcenttation.

In thís phase of the study, experiments were car¡Íed out using 1.0 ml.
of 0.046M hydrogen peroxide solution with varyÍng amounts of acrive erzyme

extlacts. The enzyme concertratíoû is expressed in terms of mÍtlilite¡s of regular

extract. Typical reaction curves for an eight-fold variation in rhe enzyme

concentlation are shown Ín Figure 3, the volume of oxygen evolved being plotted
agaÍnst reaction time, t. If the logaríthm of the residual substrate eoncerrrarion
is plotted against time for the six e¡zyme levels, six straight lines of various

slopes are obtained. These a¡e shown ín Figure 4. The specific rate constanr for

each enzyme concenttation was determined fromrthe slope of the partÍ.cular
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straight line Ín Figure 4. The resulrs are

graphÍcally in Figure 6. Figure S shows t

rate ånd the enzyme concentratíon.

Table vI. Initial verocities and specific Rare consranrsat Va¡ious Enzyme Concentrations.

k x 103
Inirial Vetociru ;;-Ëj---

(moles / sec. )
Enzyme (m1. )

. L25

.26

.50

.?5
7. 25
2.00

0. L01
0.229
0.50
0.80
L.43
2. 37

0. 47
r-.06
2. 28
3.69
6. 64

l-r.. 5 1

The ¡esults obtaíned in thís phase of the study may be summ atized
as f ollows:

1. The decompositíon of hydrogen peroxíde proceeds accordÍng
to first order kinetics over the range of enzyme concentrations
investigated.,(riS. 4)

2. The initial velocíty ís dírectly proportional to rhe active enzvme

cotrcenrraríon. (Fig. S)

3' The specífíc ¡ate constant k, is also directly proportional to the
active enzyme concentration. This is the ¡eason for expressing
enzymic actíviry Ín rerms of the specific rare consranr. (FÍg. 6)

Elt_.St o.l_V_gy_:lg_t[e_.þ!¡trare Conc_e]lrarion. In order ro carry our
a complete kinetic study of any chemical reactio:n, ír is necessary to know what
effect the variation of each of the reactÍng substances has on the reactÍon rate.
The effect of hydrogen peroxide on the rate of its decomposition has been
studiled in some detail. TyPical ¡eaction curves for five substrate concentration
levels are shown in Figure ?. The concentration of hydrogen peroxÍde was varied
from 0' 58 x to-3tr¿ to 4.64 x 10-3M, an eight-fold va¡iation, whÍle rhe amounr
of enzyme remainéd constant at 1.0 ml. of the regular extract, Figure g shows
the type of curves whÍch are invariably obtained when the logarÍthm of the
¡esiduaL substrate coDcent¡ation ís plott.ed against time for a sÍngle enzyme
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concent.aiíon. rn thÍs case, five essenrially parallel., straight 1ínes are

obtained. The sÍgnificance of these curves is rwo -fold. First of a1I, the
decomposition of hydrogen peroxÍde proceeds accordÍng to first o¡der kinerics
over the range of concentrations investigated and, secondly, the specifÍc rate
consrant, which is direcrly proporrional ro the sl0pes of these lines, is
independent of the inítial substr ate concenrrârion. The values of the specific
rate constant for the various substrate concenttations are given in Table VII.

Table VII. Specifíc Rite Constanr ar Various ,

InitÍal Substrate ConcentratÍons.

Substr are x 10 3 (M) i< x toa

4. 64
2t78
1.86
1. 16
u. ôö

7.53
7.5L
7. 48
6.99
q n1
¡. ¡ f

Figure g shows rhe relarionship

substrate coDcentration. The ¡ate is direc

subst¡ate. This ¡elarionship holds only for

The resulrs are given in Table VIII.

between the initial rate and the

tly proporrÍoxal ro the amount of

low concentratÍon of substrate.

Table VIII. Initial Rate ar Various Inirial Subst¡areConcentrations at Low Subst¡ate Levels..

Substrare x LoB (M)
Initial Rate x L'(Mo1es / Sec.

- o-----

)

4. 64
2.78
1. 86
r. Io
u. ðö

3. 49
2.09
r..38
0.81
0.45

.r.ìit:::

At much higher substrare

Iinea¡. This Ís shown Ín Figure 10.

the relationship is no Longer

tabulated in Table IX.

concentrations

The results are
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Table IX. Inítial Rate at Va ¡ious Initial Substrate
Concentrarions at High Substrate Levels

I initial Rate x 109
Subst¡ate (M) (Moles / Sec. )

3.35
'1 .82

11.65
16. ?5
24. 20
23.80

0.053
0.l-59
0.265
0,530
0.795
1.060

In most etrzyme systems the rate levels off at high substrate levels ...

owing to saturation of, the enzyme by the substrate, that is, when the en'zyme 
:..:becomes completely saturated by its substrate, then a furthe¡ increase in the

substrate ooncentration will have no effect on the Ìate. The rate versus substrate

curve will exhibit a horizonta! portion wheD saturation is reached. The situation
wÍth catalåse ís somewhat dÍfferent. This enzyme has a high turnover numbe¡ and

hence saturation can only be teatized to a certaÍn extent at very low remperatures

and hÍgh substrate levels. The peculíar results which have beeu obraÍned in this

study can be explaiaed by the fact that catalase is destroyed by hydrogen peroxide.

The extent of this destruction increases with increasing subsrrate concentration.

Accordingly, the -¡ate-substrate curve shows a maximum beyond whích enzyme

inactivation by the substrate becomes predomiuanìr¡;..-. When 1.0 ml. of 0.046 M

hydrogen peroxide solution is used as the subst¡ate the amount of. enzym. ,,1t,

destroyed is neglÍgÍble. ThÍs has been demonsrrared by the constaney of k, the 
,., 1

specífic tate constant as shown in Table t. :

The problem now is to examine kinetically the results obtained wh.en

the initial subsltate concentration was varied, To detetmine the o¡der.of the

leactionwithrespecttosubstIateconcentIationitisnec'essarytoconsÍderfirst

of all a general case. It may be shown that for any chemical reaction we have.

r1
los i-9-Çi:-lfi =nrog(a-x)+K (B)" L dr 

IË

in which - g-kil is the rate of the reaction when rhe resíduaI concenr¡ariondt
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of the reâctant is (a-x)., n Ís the orde¡ of the reaction and K is a consrânr.

Provided thât rhe orde¡ remains the sarne, a plot of rog - gJï-Ð- agaiftst" dt
log (a-z) should give a straight line of sl.ope equal to n. This then becomes

a practÍcaI method for determining the order of a reaction with respecr to

concentration.

FÍgure 11 shows the relationship between the loga¡ithm of the rate
and the logarithm of the residual substrate concentratíon for the decomposÍtion

of hydrogen peroxide by wheat catalase. The enzyme corcenrration was l-.0 ml.
of the regiilar extract and the suhstrate concenr¡arion was 1.0 m1. of 0.046 M

hydrogen peroxide solution. The data on which Figure 1l- is based.are shown iu
Table X.

Table X. Data for the DeterminatÍon of the Order of ReactÍon
with Respect to Substrate Concentration.

¡tr. oz moles x 1 0:5'
a -¡(

Ee.ÐJd'J
- g_q#f x 108

Log (a -x) (moles / sec. ) log r_¡
f

520
3L2
208
130

oÐ

4. 64
q ì7p-

1.86
1. L6
0.58

-4.33
-4.56
-4.73
-4.93
-5.24

4.85
2.'.I 1
2.15
1. 0 ?
.62

-?.31
-'l .57
-t.ol
-7.9',1
-8.20

In the above table t"-x) represents the ¡esidual hydrogen peroxide and - ÈIçlt
is the rate at that substrate concentration

The slope of the curve in Figure 11 is equal to one. Therefore the

decompositíon of hydrogen peroxide by wheat caralase proceeds according to
first order kinetics wÍth respect to peroxide concenrrarion. Figures 4 and, g infer
that the reaction is of first order wíth respect to time. That is, the order wÍth
resPect to substrate concentratÍon is the s ame as the order wíth respect to time.
.å mathematical interpretatÍon of these results wÍ11 be consídered Later.

P =!= tE:lt " 
g_o¡1 q f._t ri e_å"_I:yglr_o*_ !¡S$.f loj_ t i, g_o_:ggg¡gf LtiSI_gl

E:j:gg.gg_p_"_¡S¡_l!S_Lf-W!: ":_gglglg:S.,rctiv a rion ener gy stud ies are o f prime
importance in determining the kinetics of relatively sÍmple reactions. However,
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lose thei¡ signifÍcance

For instance, suppose

represented as:

when vre deal with complex

we are dealing wirh a sysrem

(e)

{10 )

AB

C+D

By measuring the rate of disappearance of .A or B or the râte of appearance of

C or Ð at various experÍmental temperatures we can dete¡mine the activatíon

enetgy for the system. This Ís equal to the sum of the actÍvarion energÍes of the

two consecutive teactÍons involved. However we seldom know what fraction of

the actíYation energy is for reaction {9) or for reactíon (10). So that for such

cases actívatíon energy values have limÍted applÍ,catÍon ín determining the

mechanisms of the various Þrocessp,s.

Enzyme reactÍons generally fa11 into this group of complex or

consecutive reactÍons. Activation energÍes have been deter'míned for most of

the known enzyme systems, but very 1íttte sÍgnifícance:ùs artached to rhe.m.

Gene¡ally they are only used to compare rí" r"ru1ts for a single enzyme sysrem

which have been obtained by two diffe¡enr ínvestigators.

The standard technique for determining the acrivatÍon energy of a

reactÍon is to obtain íts velocity at a number of dífferent tempetatures keeping

all other variables,,constant. The activation energy Ís then evaluated with the

aÍd of the A.rrhenius equation. á. form of the Arrhenius equation may be writren

as

log H = :-E--- s
2. 30 3R

(11)

in which k is the specifÍc rate constant, E is the actíyation energy, R ís the

gas constant, T Ís the temperature in absolute degrees and C is a constant. If
we plot log k "gainrt I we should ger a straight line, the slope of which will
be equal to i-E;--=. Ïoo*rng the val.ue of R, we can caLcul.ate E. Â more direcr,- 2.303R
but a 1"r, """u.ate method ís to calcul ate E from the following modification of

the Arrhenius equation.

l-+c
T
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x 2.303 x 1.98T x

.'' .: :"": .::;.::'..: ":"'.:::,..-: i-.:..:,1

E =: log k2
r;

T zTt
t2-'1 t12)

in which kt and k, are the specÍfic rate constanrs at remperatures T1 and TZ.

The specific rate constants fo¡ the decomposition of l-.0 ml. of
0.046 M hydrogen peroxide b.y 1.0 ml. of regular extract were determÍned at

four differenr temperatures - 15o, z0o, zso and g0oc. The data a¡e shown in
Table XI.

Table XI. Data for Determjning the Activation EnergÏof the Wheat Catalase Sysrem.

TOK $ x rog k x Lo3 log k 4+logk
288
293
298
303

3.48
3.42
3.36
3.30

1.88
2.05
2.21"
2. 3'.l

-2.726
-2.688
-2.655
-2. 625

L.274
L. 372
L.344
L.374

Figure 12 shows the reLation between

rate constant and the reciprocal of the absolute

activarion energy obtained from the slope of the

ís 2, 800 cal /m.ote. Values of activarion energy

are given in Table XII.

the loga¡ithm of the specific

temperature. The value of the

avetage Líne rhrough the points

calculated from equarion (12)

Table XII: Activation Ënergies Over Va¡íous
Temperatute Ranges.

Tegtp er ature
IntervaL Tempe_r.arure_ E (ca1/mo1)

--------{9sJ_-_ tseJ -- _
75 -20
15 -25
15-30
20 -25
20-30
25 -30

L7.5
20.0
22. 5.

22. 5
25.0
27.5

2890
27 66
268L
2605
255.6
2494

It will

the temperature

be inoted from TabLe XII that the activarion

increases. This effect has been observed in

energy decreases

a numbe¡ ofas
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enzymic ¡eactions and'has been attributed to the dec¡ease in the amount of
active eÍzyme owing to its thermal inactivarion. This effect would be noticeable
in Figure 12 if rhe curve was drawn dÍrectly through the points.

The literature contains no reference as to the mêgnitude of the
activetion energy fo¡ the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide by wheat
extracts. A large number of values are quoted for the decomposition of the
peroxide by liver caralase. These vary from 600 cal,/mole as given by Beers

and Sizer (4) ro as hígh as 5,500 caI/mole quoted by Laídler (2g).
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A sample of crystalline catalase of unknown source was oþtaÍned

f¡om General Biochemicals Incorporated and a preliminary study of its mode

of action was carried out. The solution which was used as the active enzyme

contained 1.0 x 1O-3 gm. of crystalline cataLase per Iiter. Its actiVÍty was

studied manomet¡ica1ly by the method descríbed for wheat caral.ase. The

reactíon affected by the crystalline erlzyme follows a slíghtly diffe¡ent
mechanÍsm fÈqlrn the reaction catalysed by wheat catalase. There are rwo

Senelal differences. First of all, the effect of hydrogen ion concentratior on

crystallíne cataLase is not as marked as on the activity of wheat exrracïs.
Crystalline enzyme activÍt,y ¡emained essentÍalLy the same over a pH range

from 5.8 to ?.0. Secondly, the reaction cannot be described on the basis of
first o¡der kine tics.

The experímen.tal data for crystalline catal.ase are not too extensÍve,
but Ít is possible to dístinguish between rhe rwo enzymes with the aid of the

available Ínformation. Cu¡ve 1 in Figure 13 is a typicaL reaction cu¡ve for
the decomPositíon of hydrogen peroxide by the pure enzyme. Analysis of this
curve suggests that the enzyme must be inactÍvated in some way. It is definite
that the substrate is not the. lirnitiug factor sínce a complete decomposition of
the hydrogen peroxide used would produce approximately 4Eo ¡tL. of oxygen.

PrelimÍnary exPeriments showe.d that molecular oxygen o¡ the phosphate buf.fer

have no inhibitíve effect on the etrzyme so rhat the immediate conclusion is

that the enzyme must be destroyed by hydrogen pe¡oxide. This is in accord with
the observations of other investigatots.

Curve 1 in Figure 14 gives the relationship between the logaríthm of
the residual substrate concentratÍon and the reaction time. We see that in this
case we do not have a fÍrst order reaction. This would be rhe resulr if the

concentration of the enzyme was continually decreasing, An attempt was made

to analyse the results according to second order kinetics but the available data

does not lend itself to $uch an andl:yß:iÈ very easily. If the logarithm of the ¡ate

is plotted against the logarithm of the residual substrate concentration an

approxinately straight line of slope equal to 1.8.6 ís obtained. The significarice

of such a kÍnetic order of a chemical reaction cannot be readily explained.

.:. ..--.1:.1.:. .: .: ,,..-..., .,.- ...1.-....-..-:.....
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If we add a small amourt of filtrate from â sampLe of boiled wheat

exttact to the crystalline catalase solution, the dest¡uction of the enzyme by

hydrogen peroxidê no longer occuts. The fíltrate alone has no elføct on hydrogen

peroxicie. Curve 2 in Figure 1B is a typical reaction curve for such an experiment.

In this case the subst¡ate is the f inal limíting f actor. If the logarÍthm of rhe ,

residual substrate concentration is plotted against reactíon time a straight line

is the ¡esult. This is shown by Curve 2 in Figure 14. That is, we nolv have a

first o¡der reaction as was invariably obtained in wheat cafalase studíes. The

apparent conclusion from this phase of the Ínvestigation is that wheat extracts

contain some thermostable materiaL which behaves like aÍ er\zyme protector.

These results are in accord with the fÍndÍngs of BlÍsh and Bode (5) who noted

that the destructíon of crystalline catalase by hydrogen peroxide may be

prevented by the addition of dextrose or liver extracts. This is another reason

why it is important to use crude extracts Ìather than the pure enzyme if one

desires a fundamental knowledge about the enzymic reaction under natural

conditions.

The turnover number of crystalline cataLase may be calculated from

the data obtained in this study. .å. calculation was made using the val.ue 2.48 x

l-0" for the molecular weight of catalase and assuming thar rhe available sample

is of L00{o purÍty, The value obtained is apploxÍmately 2.5 x 106 moles of

hydrogen peroxide decomposed by a mo1e of catalase in l minure. This is a

relatively high figure in comparÍson to literature values for other enzyme

systems but is in the range of values quoted for catalase. The above figure was

evalubted from the volume of oxygen evolved du¡ing the first two minures of

reactÍon when the filtrate f¡om the boiled wheat extract was used ín conjunction

with crystalline catalase. Âs will be seen late¡, a hÍgh turnovet number is

essential to the development of rate expressíons for the decomposition of hydrogen

peroxíde by wheat catalase.

:¡'."':."'.:':.' ": :: .: _;- :.:: ,-:::i:::

::: ,.t' t:
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A number of investigators (8, 35, 43) have observed that crystalline
catalase is readily destroyed by hydrogen peroxide. It Ís not known what the

mechanism of thís dest¡uction ís. Chance (9) stated that he obrained experimental
evÍdence of the formation of ¿n inactive complex between catalase and hydrogen

peroxíde. Othe¡s have suggested that the ÍnactÍvation may occur by virtue of
the oxygen which is liberated when the hydrogen peroxide is decomposed. In

t942' Blish and Bode,(5) discovered that the destluctíon of cataLase by hydrogen

peroxide could be prevented by the addition of dextrose or lÍver exrtacrs.

In this study the following technique was employed to determin.e

whether wheat catalas.e is destroyed by hydrogen peroxÍde. In the main compart-

ment of fl ask No. L were placed 4.0 mI. buffer solution, 1.0 ml. of 0.046 M

hydrogen peroxíde solution, and 1.0 ml. of regular enzyme exrracr in that order.

,An additíonal 1.0 ml. of 0.046 M hydrogen peroxide was added to the side-arm.

In the control vessel or flask No. 2'the peroxide solution in the main compartment

was repLaced by 1.0 ml. of distilled water. Flasks No. B and 4 were ser up

similarly but these contained 0.5 ml. insread of L.0 ml. of 0.046 M hydrogen

peroxide sôlution. The vessels wer e aftached to theír respectÍve manometels

and placed in the b ath ar 25oC. Afte¡ approximately 3 hours of shaking, rhe

lÍquids in the manometers were adjusted to the proper 1eyels and the sropco.cks

were closed after making $ure that all of the hydrogen peroxide in fl asks Nos.

l" and 3 were used up. The sÍde'arm contents were ripped into the maÍn compart-
rnent and rate of oxygen evolutÍon was recorded. The results obtained on the

basis or. a 60 -minure reacríon period are shown in Table xIrI.

-- rabre xIrI' "ï;ïl""i""J ;i,y.1î^u'. 
t^'^'ase bv

Flask No. Activity, k x 104

1

2
e

4

?.86
9. 40
8.07
9. 44
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The euzymes in fl asks Nos. l and 3 had prevíously cataLyzed, the

decomposition of 1.0 'and 0.5 ml. of 0.046 M hydrogen peroxide, respectively.

We see from the results in Table XIII that although the decrease in activiry ís

not too large, it cannot be neglected. However from r.esults quoted previously,

f or example, Table I, and FÍgures 4 and 8, it ís apparent that the dest¡uction

of wheat catalase by hyd¡ogen peroxide of the coucentration used Ís negligible

during the first 30 mÍnutes. The possibility that \Mheat extracts contaÍn so¡ne

protecting mate¡ial has been considered in the last section,
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since the formulation of the classical MÍchaelis -Meuren treatmenr
of enzyme kÍnetics the Michaelis constant has become the most important single
factor in describing enzyme systeBas. Each system has a characte¡istic Michaelis
constant' originally tire MÍchaelis consrant was the equílibrium constant for the
dissociation of the enzyme-subst¡ate comprex. If we Iook at the proposed

MichaelÍs-Menten mechanism, whÍch is,

rr:':.ri:i;.::

E+s +*
k2

ES U* ,

!_
Vm

ES

E +P

5:l
Vm

(13)

('t4)

k2the Michaelis constant Km is given OU Ui. Howeve¡ it is not the true dissocíation
constant of the complex which Ís.giVen:hy-!Z_:_LS- This becomes equal ro rhek,.

'orÍginal MÍchaelis constant if kB <d' kz. Any furthe¡ reference to rhis consrant
í'n this thesis \Mill be to the one which is equivarent ," Ia-l-lg.

k1
It may be shown that fo¡ enzyme reacrions on the basis of the Michaelis-

Menten mechanism the f ollowÍng relationship holds;

Vm .s
S+Km (15ì

in which v ís the velocity when the substrate concenrration is s, vm is the
maximum velocity which Ís reached when the enzyme Ís completely saturated
wÍth substrate and Km is the MichaelÍs constant. In order to evaluate Km,
Lineweave¡ and Burk (31-) proposed the following modificatÍons of the above

equatíon

I
s

I

=
v

and

(16)
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s = 1 Km
u i*s + ffi c1?)

we see from equation (16) rhat if we prot f againrt $, a straight line should

¡esult. The slope and the inr.ercept are given lv $fr ana $; respectively, from

which the MichaelÍs constant could be evalu ated,. Using equarion (L?) we can
-ùplot - against S and again obtain a straight line, rhe slope of which will be

equal ," l*;arr¿ 
Es will be the intercept. In L952 Hoptee (22) pointedi:our

the disadvantages of equations fi1 6) and (1-'i) and proposed a third modificatÍon
of equation (15). His equation is

v=vm-Y'Km
s

(1 8)

If we plot v against L, the ordinate intercepr will be given by vm and the

abscissa intercept will be equaf to þ9.
In order to obtain experimental1y the data required for the evaluation

of the Michaelis constant Ít is necessary to determine reaction velocities oyer a

wide range of substrate concentration. This was rather diff ícult with thei hydrogen

peroxide system. Because of the very high turnover number of catalase it was

necessary to work in the regíon of very hÍgh peroxide concentratÍon to reach the

point whe¡e the velocity was no linger Linear wirh substrate concentration. In
this region two f acto¡s become irnportant. First of all, the destruction of the

e]izyrrre by the substrate is no Longer negligible and, secondly, the oxygen

evolutíon owing to the spontaneous decomposition of hydrogen peroxide becomes

quite high. Even with the appropriate controls it is impossible to rnbke accurate
correctÍons for the above effects. It was hoped rhat the error might be decreased

by using very short reaction times.

An experíment was carried out uslng 1. 0 mL. of the regular extract,
1.0 ml. of subst¡ate of various concentrations and 5.0 ml. of buffer solutíon.
The results obtained and the data necessary for eyaluating the MihhaelÍs Consrant

by the three graphíc al methods are given in Table XIV.
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Table XIV. Data. Used to Evaluare rhe Michaelis Constant.

Substrate x 103 VelocÍry
CM) þoles x 1o-4 10 -2

x 108

/ sec)
'l -l:x10'
v

Ixto6
s

å*
s

;
v

.'l 7
L.54
3.08
6. L6
9. 24

L2. 32

L. 48
1.63
2. 63
2. 96
3.05
2.83

6.76
o. J.4t

3. 95
8.38
3. 28
3.53

[5ie0
9. 45

12. L7
20. 81
30.30
43.53

1"2. 99
6. 49
3. 25
L.62
1.08
. õr

19. 20
10. 5 8
8. 21
4.80
3.30
2. 30

Figure L5 shows the relationship between t'he initial velocÍty and

the inítia1 substrare concenrtation. Figures 16 , L7, and 1g are the plots of

equations 18, 16, and 17 respectively. The values of the Michaelis Consranr

evaluated using equarions 18, 16, and 1? with the aid of the FÍgures 1_6; r,t ,

and 18 are listed in Table XV.

Tab1e XV. Values of the Míchae1Ís Consranr ObtaÍned
by Various Graphical Methods.

Equation No. Figure No.
Vm x 1-08

(moles / sec) Kmxlo3M

18
-LO

L7

1b
L'I
l_8

3. 40
3.16
3.40

L. 02
0.8?
1.01

There is only one reference in the,rirerature which gives a

MÍchaelis Constant for the hydrogen peroxide -caraLase sysrem. The value

determined by Shirakawa (38) is.0.35 M. This value was obrained using the

e.quations of LinewEa.ve¡ and 3urk. Most of the other investígators are of the

opínion that thís system hâs no Michaelis Constant. The question whÍch arises

at this point is;what is the sígnificance of the values of the Michaelis Constant

obtained Ín this study?

In most eûzyme studíes the re1ation of the initial velocity to

substrate concentration becomes non-1inea, ", Otgn substrate concentrations

owÍng to the saturation of the eîzyÍre by the substrate. However, for the
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decomposition of hydrogen peroxide by whear caral.ase, rhe yelocity versus
substrate plor shows a maximum as in Figure 15. ThÍs is typicar of erzyme
systems Ín which the enzyme is destroyed by the subsrrare. up to the point
of the ¡naximum the above effect is similar to the saturation effect generally
obse¡ved' Hence the Michaelis constant could be evaluated, but in thís case
Ít has a different signÍficance. rf the investigation is made under conditions
where there is no destruction of the enzyme by the substrate, Ít wirl be

impossíble to obt aín a value for the MÍchaeLis consra¡t. The ¡eason for thÍs
ís that the velocÍty will be di¡ectly proportionatì to the substrate concentrarÍon
and heÎce a plot of equation (L6) will produce a straighr iine through the origin.
since the ordinare inrercepr is gÍven ¡v å:, vm musr be approaching infÍniry,vm
that is, it is impossible to satur ate the enzyrne with substrate. ^ê.lthough a value
of the slope may be ¡eadÍly obtaÍned, Km cau'not be evaluated si.nce vm is nor
known.
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Chemical substances whÍch depress the action of enzymes are called

inhibÍtors. This actíon of inhibitors is somerimes called the poisoning of
enzymes. These inhibiting substances are of various kinds and thei¡ modes of
action may be dífferent. However, their oyer -aLI ê,ffecr Ís thar rhey reduce
the enzymic activity. rn this study the effecrs of two distinct types of
iuhibitors we¡e investigated. The two Ínhíbitors are porassium cyanide and

ethyl alcohol.

It is perhaps Pertinent at thÍs point ro review briefly rhe various
types of inhibited en'zymic rêactions. In general , uninhÍbited enzymê ¡eactions
may be represented by eguation (16). Inhibited reactions are usually classified
into three general cases.

93' ",I - 9sg¿.-!ilr:l¡!!Þrtjp_n
Competitive inhibítion occurs when the inhÍbitor comperes with rhe

substrate for the actÍve centre on the enzyme. This can be represented by the
e qu atioÌr

I = l- + Kmft+í \1 tv vm . fflf (ie)

in which KÍ Ís the dissociation constant of rhe enzyme-ínhibitor complex and i
is the concentratíon of the inhÍbitor. The other rerms have their previous
meanings.

s + t = lI - [gn - gggj-.-liti¡r-e- ¿nh ib illo n

In non -comPetitÍve inhíbition the inhibitor combínes with the enzyme

' af a different active centre than the substrate. The reaction velocÍty can be

represented by the following relation:

+ = þã,t,t .krl . ffi (1 . h)l {zol
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In uncompetitive inhibition the inhibitor combines with the eu zyme-
substrate comPlex. This case rnay be represenred by the following equation:

I - 1 ì1 i__l * Eg 1

v = V; (t * Kesi. Vm ; (21)

In the above equatíon Kesi ís the dissocÍation constant for the enzyEle-substrate-
inhibitor complex.

If the recíprocal of the veLocitv, d, Ís plotted against the recÍprocal
of the substrate concentratíon, l, for each of the above cases, straight lines
should resLlt having the characterfstÍcs shown in Table XVI. These curves are

used to determine what type of inhÍbÍtion occurs with various Ínhibito¡s.

Table XVI. Summary of the Cha¡acteristics of plots
of.7/v against 1-,/s for Uninhibited and InhÍbited

Enzymic Reactions.

Type of
Inhibition TIntercept Slope

Km
V?r

Kût , " , i ,v;;-r' - KT,

Uninhibired 1

vñ

Competitive +-

Noncompetirive h,ct.*;) $#ct . ärl
uncomperirive 

#a (, . åær) +*

siru_9.yeni1gåflSSf

Addition of 1ow concentÌations of potassium cyanide has a marked

effect on the activíty of wheat catalase. The resu.lts of an experiment in whÍch

the concentration of cyaníde was varied a¡e shown Ín Table XVII. The table

shows that the amount of inhibition ís not directly proportional to the cyanide
concentration.
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Table XVII. Wheat CataLase ^â.ctivity as a Function
of Cyanide ConcentratÍon.

Cyanide Concennation x 104M Activiry, k x 104

0

7.43
2.86
8.58

7L.44
76. 02
18.30

11.00
6. 46
4.52
2.00
7.64
1. 10
0.89

The f ollowing quantitaÌÍve, theoretical rreatment of the Ínhibitive
effect is readily applícable to the cyanide inhibition. Conside¡ the over-all
pro cess as comprísing the f ollowing te acrions :

E+S ES (22)

k
ES+S --3' E+producrs (28)

E +I EI c24)

in which I is the coDcentration of the inhibitor. If the concenrration of the

substrate is much greater than the enzym.e, then the velocity of substrate break- ,''','.,'
.i:i,:.: 

i.:

down wilL be

v = k3 (ES)

and the maximum velocity will be

(,25)

Vmax=kgE c26)

whích occurs when approximately all of the enzyme ís in the form of the complex.
If an inhibitor is present it will form an inactive complex EI according

to equation {24) and the amount of the er:zyme left to comb.ine wirh the substrate

wÍll be E -EI. The velocity will then be

kl.. *

Ë*

kr,.*
k5
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u=kB(E-EI)

Dividing (25) by {26) we get

v _E-EI_. EI
Vñãx - .-E-- -'- E-

and ¡earranging we have that

EI=Ef1 ---=--:J\ v max,

For the Ínhibitor -enzyme reactÍon we have

t< = ---LEJ.-_--(E-Er) (r-Er)

in which K is the equilib.rium constanr.

Substituting for EI and rearranging we have:

t27)

c28)

(.2e)

(30)

(3 1)K=
1 - --v-- Vmax

r-E(t-v-åæ) (v-Jæ)

If we have a v¿lue of V rnax and values of v at two LeveLs of cyanide concentration ....:

for a síngle co.ncentration of enzym.e, we catr calcuLate the equilÍb¡ium constant.

Then, the eîzyrrre concentration may be determined índirectly. Usíng the values

of I = CN = 1.43 x 10-4M and, 2.86 x 10-4M the equÍlibrium corsrant, K, which

Ís obtaíned is 5. 18 x l-03 and the enzyme concenrration is 2. L1 x 10 
-5 nø. These

values are within the region of possible values.

.An attempt \,\¡as made to determine the typg of inhibition which occurs

wíth cyaníde. This aspect of the study presented considerable difficulty. In

enzyme systems in whích it is possible to saturate the enzyme with substrate wíth

consÍderable ease, a plot of equation (16) gives a straight line with a posítive

ordinate intercept. The sítuation with wheat catalase Ís totally different. As
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stated prevÍously because of the hígh turnover number of the enzymes it Ís
not readily possible ro reach the saturatíon point. That is, rhe ínirial
velocity ís di¡ectly ptoportÍona1 to the hydrogen peroxide concenrration.
Fo¡ this case a plot of eguarion (L6) wiil gÍve a straight rine through the
origin. If an inhÍbítor Ís added, and whether ir acts according to the
competítive or noncompetitíve mechanism, the only sÍgnif icant change will
be iri the srope if the prots of equaríons (1g) and (20) are compared to rhe
plot of equation,(16) since ail the curves wiil go through the orígin.

Tabre xvl shows that the prots of equations (16), (19) and (20) for
the normar, comperirively inhibited, and noncomperitively inhibited,
respectÍvely, are characterized by slopes equal ,o K4_ Km ,.r , i
Km _ í 

Lavs ut ùrupEìi equal .o irñ_, ffi (t * RT ) and

Vft ( r + fot- )' so that for ÍnhibitÍon of catalase activity it is impossible
to differentiate between competitíve and noncompetÍtive inhibitioü by the
suggested graphical method. Knowing the concenrration of the inhibiror (i),
we can evaluate the dissociation constant, Ki, of the enzyme_inhibitor
complex f¡om the ratio of the slopes of the prots of equarions (16), (19) and
(20)' Theoretically the dissociation constant is equal to the reciprocal of the
equilibrium consranr fo¡ the formation of the cor.nplex.

In o¡de¡ to plot equatÍons (19) or (20) ir is necessary to determíne
the effect of a constant amount of ínhibitor at various concentrations of
hydrogen peroxide. ThÞ results of such an experiment and other pertinent
data for the cyanÍde effecr are given in Table xvIIL one ml. of regular
extract was used with 1.0 m1. of hydrogen peroxide of desí¡ed concenrration
in a total volume or r. 0 ml. The cyanÍde leveL was 2. g6 x 10 -4 M.

Table XVIII. Cyanide Inhibí tion at Various Substrate Concentrations.

Velocity x 10Ð mol.es11/sec. $* to-t

. " r: -.., : .:.i.- :. . .:. .,. : .: :.,. ^.

Substrate x fO8çtvt¡ 70-2l*
ù

UnÍnhibired
Reaction

Inhibited
ReactÍon

Unirhibited
Reacdon

Inhibited
Reactiou

.66
1.33
3.32
4. 97
6.63

15.20
7.52
3.01
2.0L
r. al

3.36
6.68

L6.77
26, 10
32. 29

1.48
3.06
7.60

10.63
13.99

29.76
L4.97
5.96
3.83
3. 10

67.56
32.67
13. l-6
9. 41.
7.Iô
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Plots of the reciprocal of velocity against the recÍprocal of subst¡ate
concentlation fo¡ the uninhibited and the inhibired ¡eactÍons a¡e shown in
Fígure 19. The results are two straÍght lines rhrough the origin. From rhe ratio
of the slopes of the two lines we have

(r *Ll = !4.= z.z' KÍ' 20

and setting i = 2.86 x 10-4

KÍ = 2.BB x 10-4

The value of K, the equilibrium constant for the formation of the
complex between enzyme and cyanide, was found to be 5.l-g x 103. Theoretically
we have that Ki = å so rhar from the above value of K,K

Ki = ----1---i- = 1.98 x 
'o-45. 18 X 10Ð ===:-====

The agreement is surprisingly good since the values of Ki and K have been

determÍned f¡om t\4¡o totaLly diffe¡enr sers of data. .å.nother value of Ki obtaÍned
by the graphÍcal inethod from another set of resulrs using a lowe¡ cyaníde
concentration is als o 2.38 x i-o-4. The value l-. gB x 10-4 fo¡ Ki is uudoubtedly
more aÇcurate because in determining K the amount of cyanide which \rent into
the formation of the complex was considered in the calculatÍon. In evaluating
Ki by the graphÍca1 ÍIethod lrye assumed that the decrease in cyanide concentrarÍon
owÍng to the formation of the complex is negligíble. ìMe may assume rhat the
enzyme concentration Ís in the range of 2 x 10-5 M as obtained in evaluating K.
Then if all the eDzyme went into the formarion of en zy$\e-cyanÍde complex,
that is fo¡ a case of total irhibition, the cyanide conc.errrarion would decrease

f¡om 2. 86 x 10 -4 M to 2.66 x 10 -4 M. so we see rh at the error, if any, is nor

v.eIy l arge.
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6.O 9.o

l/S x lO2

plot of !/v against l/s for the normal and crjani:de
$ecompositÍon of hydrogen peroxide.

86 to4

Figure 19. inh ib ite d
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The Alcohol Effect

Ethyl alcohol has an Ínhibitive effect on almost al1 enayme sysrems.

Little is known ebout the mechanÍsm of this ÍnhibÍtion. In general, alcohol in
relatÍvely high concentrafÍons will denatute proteÍns and it is believed that the

effect on enzymes is simila¡ to the protein denaturing effect.
' The effect of ethyl alcohol on wheat catalase has been investigated.

In these experiments it was f ound that as soon as the contents of the side -arm,

regardl.ess of its nature, are tipped Ínto the alcohoLíc solution in the main

compartment of the reaciing vessel, there occurs a sudden decrease in pressure.

This decrease is equÍvalent to approximately 2? ul. of oxygen when rhe main

cornPaltment of the vessel contains 0.4 ¡¡11. of absolute alcohol in a total
volume of 6.0 ml. There is no obvious explanation for this but the effect could

be readÍly corrected with appropriate controls. The data given in Tables XIX

and XX Ínclude this correction.

TabLe XIX gives the r.esults of an experiment in which the amount

of alcohol was va¡ied. The enzyme level was 1.0 ml. of regular exacr and the

amount of substrate was 1.0 m1. of 0.046 M hydrogen peroxide. Figure 20 shows

that the amount of inhíbition is not dírectly proportioned to alcohol concent¡aríon"

This suggests that an equilibrium Ís set up berween rhe enzyme and alcohol.

Table XIX. Effect of Ethyl Alcohol on Wheat
.Cat¿.Lase á,ctívity.

ÂlcoholConcentration, M Âctivity, kx 104

0

,476
.952

L. 428
1.904
2.380
2. 856
3.332

t-0. 6 0

8.32
5.63
3. 92
3.37
1.81
1.36
0. 94

In another experíment, the hydrogen petoxide concentration was

varied while the a.mounts of alcohol and enzyme were kept constant. The
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aLcohol concentratíon was 0.759 M and the enzyme concentrarÍon was 1.0 ml.

of the tegular extract. The results and other pertÍnent data are given in

Table XX.

Table xx. Alcohoi Inhibirion ar various subsrrare concentrarions

Velocity x 101 mobt/1/sec. t
v

x 10-5

Subsuate x roa6al 10 
-B1-xs

Uni¡hÍbited Inhibited
Reaction Reaction

UninfiibÍted
Reaction

InhÍbited
ReactÍon

0.29
0. 58
1. 16
2.32
9.28

34. 50
L'.t.20

8. 61
4.30
1. 08

2.06
3.48
6. 61

12.29
36. 19

1. 10
2.20
4.52
8.L2

26.9r

49.64
28.74
L5.l_3

8.1-4
2.76

90. 9L
45.46
22. L0
12.3t
3. 69

FÍgure 21 gives ¡elationship between the recÍprocal of the velocity

and the reciprocal of the substrate concentration fo¡ the inhibited and the

uninhÍbíted reactÍons. Comparing Figure 19 and 2L we see thä.r the alcohol

effect is essentiaLly the same as the cyanide effect. It is suspected that alcohol

would inhibit catalase activíty by a noncompetitive mechanism, whereas

cyanide Ínhibition would be of the competitive typ e. Fo¡ the reasons cited

previously it ís impossible to distinguish between these using the graphical

method. The value of the dissociation constant of the errzyme-alcohol complex

(if one exísts) obtained from the slopes of the curves in Figure 21 is 1.88. How-

eYer, if the alcohol acts as a denaturing agent then there is no complex f ormation.
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PROPOSED MECTTANISM FOR THE DECOMPOSITION OF I{YDROGEN IEROXIDE BY
CRUDE WHEAT CATALASE

A. great amount of research has been done on the mechanÍsm of

catalase action. Some of the more important treatments have been reviewed

briefly unde¡ Survey of Literature on Catalase. Most of the investÍgators have

worked wÍth the crystalline enzyme so that it Ís doubtful íf the postulated

mechanisms would apply to a crude enzyme extract such as has been used in

the study on which this thesis is based. The consecutive reacrion theory proposed

by Chance (10) seems to fit.our system most satisfacrorily. However the reacrion

studied by Chance was one,lof second orde¡.

Let us review bríefly some of the cha¡acterisrics of rhe hydrogen

peroxide -wheat caÍalase system. There is suf f icÍent experímental evidence to

establish that the decompositÍon of hydrogen peroxide proceeds accordÍng to

first order kinetics at least over the range of concentrations investigateð,. The

specific rate constant is dírectly proportional to the active enzyme concentration

but dþes Rot depend on the amount of substrate. The ínitiaL velocity or rate is
directly proportional to both f.he enzyme and the substrate concentrations, except

in the region of very high substrate concentratíons where the dest¡uction of the

enzyme by hydrogen peroxide becomes evídent. Throughour the investigarion

the concentration of hydrogen peroxide was at least 103 times the enzyme

concentration. The amount of .errzyme could not be dete¡mined directly but an

Índirect caLculation suggests that it is Ín the range of 2 x 10-5. prelimínary

experiments with crystalline catalase showed that the ratio of substrate to enzyme

is probably higher than the value given above. This factor Ís important ir rhe

development of the rate expressÍons for the mechanism postul ar.ed..

The mechanism gíven here assumes one facto¡ fõrwhióh,noi experimental

evidence has been obtaÍned Ín this study. Thar is the fo¡matÍon of the acrive

wheat caialase - hydrogen peroxide complex. This assumption is justifíed to the

extent that most enzyme systems obey the Mich¿e1ís-Menten treatment and, fu¡ther-
mole, an active complex between hydrogen peroxide and crystalline catalase has

been idenrified experimenrally by a number of investigators (10, z0). The

overalL process may be represented by two equatíons, as folLows:
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Catalase I HZoz þ Catalase - HrO2 (active complex)
R2

Cornplex + HZOZ J$>aaralase + Hro * Oz

ln general the above mechanism may be w¡itten as

E +s E S (active complex) (32)

Es+s l3rE+p
ca3)

in which E is the enzyme or wheat catalase, S is the subsrrare or hydrogen

peroxide, E S is the active enzyme substrate complex and p are the products,

being water and oxygen in this particular case. The rare expressÍons wi1l be

derirred in terms of the general mechanism.

The decomposition of hydrogen peroxide by crystalline cata\ase can

be explained on the basis of the above mechanism with an additional reacrion.
This is the combÍnatíon of hydrogen peroxÍde with crystalLÍne caraLase, say at

active centre No. 2, fo f orrn an enzymically inactive complex. If this actÍve
centre Ís blocked, eíther through a þhemical or physÍcal bond, by such a

substance which itself does not rende¡ the enzyme Ínactive, then the inactive
complex with the substrate cannot form. There is sufficient experiur.qntal

evidence to Lead one to belíeve that thÍs is the case with whear catalase. The

substance which oecupies this active centre No. 2 has been termed protecror.

Ât very high substrate concentrations the protector may be dispLaced to a certain
extent and inactivatíon by the subst¡ate wílL take place. Thís has been observed

experimentally with wheat catalase. By adding a small amouDt of the prorector
in form of filtrate from boí1ed $¡heat extracts the dest¡uction of crystallÍne
cataLase by hydrogen Peroxide may be prevented. It seems likely rhat under

natural conditions cetalase co-exists with another thermostable substance whÍch

has this ProtectinSì Property. The protector is probably removed or destroy-ed

during isoLation of crystaLline catalase. This Ís another reason for believing that

the bond between ca'ta.Lase and the protecting substance may be of the physical type.

-L=î.,
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There a¡e two standard procedu¡es for deyeloping theo¡etÍcally the

rate expressions for catalytic processes. Since enzymic reactions are consÍdered
to be catalytic Processes these procedures should definitely apply to rhe wheat
caLaLase system. The two Ptocedures are commonly known as the steady-state
and the equÍlibrium treatments. The application of each to the whear caralase
system wilL be considered in some detail. The treatmenrs wí1l apply only to
th:e case in which the initial concentrãtion of the substrate is much gteater than

the enzyme. ,{s stated previously, thÍs is the ¡egion which has bee.n investigated
experÍmentally.

The steady-state treatment âssumes that the concentration of inu
enzyme -substrate complex is constant during the greater part of the raaction.
That is, for the mechanism given above the necessary relationship would be

i-LE-Ð = kr (E) Cs) - kz F s) - ks (E s) (s) = o (s4)dt

The terms kf ,kZ and ka are the velocity constants indicared in rhe mechanism.

SubstÍtution of (Eo) - (ES) for (E) and (So) - (Es) for (S)

Ín equatío¡ (34) gives

where (Eo) and (So)' are the initial concentrations of enzyme and subsrrare.

Since (Es) is smal1, the term fEs)2 *ay be negLected; with rhis approximation
the abo.ve equatíon gives rise ro

(ES) = k1 (EJ (_so)

kr (Eo) tT;Ìs;I-r-U-T-[.!.-Þ t36)

The rate of r,eactÍon from equation (BB) is

o, ktol - (tttt (so) - {rrj - kz c's) - ks (Es) (s) = o (85)

=ïl- = k3 {Es) (s) (3 7I
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whích on substituting fol (ES) becomes

- !:]Ìi:':1::ì

(38)

(4 1)

reaction which is kinetÍca1ly of

t. The above treatment sho\¡¡s tha

._,i,.t...'.:l:".:...:1. ::t-l: :i.l; t--J-.i.-..- .? f .:.tt:". :¿
;:;:¡:!

::)):-:{

EquatÍon (38) indicates that at 1ow concentrations of enzyme and of substrate,

the râte vâries linearly with the concentratÍon of each of these, but at higher

concentrations of either the rate will become índependent of that concenttation.

The situation with wheat catalase is a bÍt more complex. Rate

exPressions given above may be made to fit the experimenral results \¡irh a few

smal1 approximatÍons. We have shown that the turnover number of catalase is

very high. On thís basis we are justÍfÍed in assuming that k1 is very much grearer

than either k, or kr. Furthermore, the substrate concentration was invariably

much 81 eaTel then the erLzyme. On these assumptions equarion (38) approximates

to

kr ks (Eo) (so) (s)
= 

FFF-._ x1 tùo)

= k3 (Eo) (s) cae)

tion, that is ,ff the enzyme concentration remains constalrt throughout the reac

if it is not iractivated by products or the substrate

kg (Eo) = ft (40)

the pa¡ticular eu,zyme concentration.where k is a characte¡istic constant for

Substituting into equation (39) we have

=qÐ= k1 k3 (Eo) (so) (s)uL ÇfÏm;ls.)f - rõTT;I3rt

:g-(Ð
dr

ot

:g.JÐ
dt =þ (s)

'Í,he âbove equation is a

fi¡st order, with k as the

rate expression fo¡ a

specifÍc rate constan
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the initial velocity or rate depends on the concentrations of both enzyme and

substrate (equation {39)) aud that the specff.ic rate constant, k, is directly

proportional to the active enzyme coDcentration (equation (40)). Thís is in

agreement with experime.ntal results.

The equilibríum treatment consÍders equilibrium conceEtratÍons of

all the substances involved. Final rate expressions given by this treatrnent are

the same as obtained by the steady-srate treatment. Consider the fi¡st leaction

of the over -alI mechanism. We have that

kK - :1 ,- -Ig_sJ-k2 (E) [s)

where K is the equilÍbrium constant for the particular

this reaction to be in equílibrium the turnover number

high, that is kt must be greater th an k, or kt.

Substituting (E) = (Eo) - (E s) and (S) = {S.) - tE s)

\42)

reactÍon. In order for

of the eîzyme must be

equatÍon (42) becomes

(43)

For our case the initial concentration of substrate, (So), is much greatet than

the Ínítia1 concentration of enzyme, (Eo). We can then say, without

int¡oducing too much er¡er, that

(so) - tE s) = (so) V4)

Also, (E S) cannot be greater than (Ee) but íts magnitude approaches that of

(Eo) when the substrate ís in excess. That is (Ee) - (E S) approaches zero.

,Accordilglv, equation (43) approximates to,

(E s)

K = *---*lg-Ð-
ilrol - (E s{Urol - (E sU

K = 
[Gîï-:- F-s[--¡s;t 045)
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ot

Let us exami.ne equarion (45) qualitatively. We see that the value

of K will be veiv large numerícally and will approach infinÍrv as (Eo) - (E s)

apProaches zero when (so) (( (go). We need not concern ourselves with the

1ímit values. l,rowever, it is pertinent to the development of thís r¡eatmenr to

see rhat the value of K will be very 1arge.

Now, let us consider the second equation of the proposed mechanÍsm.
From this we have

tE s) = !.(Eo) (so)
1+K(So)

-d lst
--¡T-- = ks (s) (E s)

c46)

c41)

substituting the value of a (E s) given by equarion (a6) the above equatÍon

becomes

-d (s) k3 K (Eo) (so) (s)*ãi- = .*--I--T--t3;t-- 
C4s)

Now, we caR assume that 1 + K (so) = K (so) since K is very rarge, then

:gJÐ
dr = kB (Eo) (s) (4e)

Equation (49) is the same as equation (39) obtaíned by the steady-srare r¡earmenr.
Frorn this point on the two treatments a-re identical,

A ¡ather more dÍrect equilibrium treâtmenr may be given as follows.
If k1 is greater than either k, or k, then'the second reactÍon of the mechanism

will be the slowe¡ of the two. Th.erefore the over-all kinetics of the process will
be controlled by the second reaction. The ¡are of substrate decomposition will be

:++Ð = k3 (Es) (s) (50)
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Ât equilibrium {E s) wirl be consrant and for rhe case

concentration is much grea'ter than that of the enzvme

equ al to (86). EquarÍon (50) then becomes

where the inítial substrate

it will be approximately

-iufÐ = ks (Eo) {s} (51)

which is identical to the one obtained by the other, much longer treatrnenrs.
As pointed out previously, the above mechanism holds only for the

case in whÍch the Ínitial substrate concentration is much gre ater than the eÍtzyme
It is difficult to sia'y for how long a single reacrÍon proceeds according ro the
mechanism outlined. The substrate concentratioE Ís continually decreasÍng while
the enzyme leve1 remains constant so that a point will be ¡eached whe¡e the
assumptions made are no longer justifÍed. .at thÍs poinr the proposed mechanism
would no longer apply. However the treatments a¡e valid if we consider only the
Ínitial porrion of the reacrion

Itrow well the outlÍned mechánism fits rhe decomposition of hydrogen
peroxide under phys Íological conditions is open ro questÍon. ,â.s in mosr other
kinetic studies of eilzytne reactions ir Ís difficult to predict the effects of othe¡
biological substances which are present under natural conditÍons. In this study
a crude water extract was employed as the active eÐzyrne extract. ïhe extracts
were plepared by a LÍmited num.ber of operatíons so rhar it is probable thar the
fraction of the enzyme that is extracted is not alfered in any matrner. The
extracts also include representative concentratioRs of othe¡ water soluble
materials contained ín wheat endosperm. Their ef f ects, Íf any, were included ín
the experimental results. The¡e is no doubt in the mind of the author that if
crystalline catalase was ísolated from wheat it would show ídentical properties
to crystalline catalase from other sources. The¡e definitely is a difference
between water extracts of wheat endosperm and water solutions of the crystallÍne
eilzyme' some of thesé'dífferences have been pointed out in another section of
thÍs thesis' This contrast may be due to one or more water -soluble substances.
In thís respect the enzyme system studÍed compares to the ,,in vívo', system. on
this basis we can say that the mechanism given in this thesÍs is more apptí-cabIe:-
to the biologícal decomposition of hydrogen peroxÍde than any of the mechanisms
based on studies using crystalline catalase.
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Catalase Actívity of Various Whear Va¡ieties
___F-_ ________

PrelÍminary tests with a numbeÌ of amber durum varíetÍes revealed
marked differences in their catalase activíties. An over-al1 study was therefore
ca¡ried out to comPare the actÍvities of representative varietÍes of several

classes of wheat. The wheats used for this srudy were obtaiued from experÍmental
statÍons for the PurPose of co-operative testing and other studies being carried
out at the Grain Resea¡ch Laboratory. The over-aIl study includes four sets of
experimental results. These are the actívities of fífteen amber du¡um varÍeties,
twelve b¡ead wheats of varíous classes, nÍne grade average samples and seven

pure amber durum varieties Srown at seven stations. The last group Íncludes the

activitíes of rhe ground whole wheats as well as the activitÍes of the semolina.

The catalase activity was determined manometrically by the procedure

descrÍbed previously. All actívities are expressed in rerms of the specific rate.

constant ' which in each case represents the mean of six values cal.culated by

using the first six 5 -minute readings of the volume of oxygen evolved. Regular

extracts were obtained usi.ng 10 gm. of semolina fo¡ the amber durum wheats,
L0 gm. of flour for the bread wheats o¡ l-0 gm. of ground whole whear for the

whoLe wheats. The substrate concentration was l-.0 ml. of 0.046 M hydrogen
peroxide solution throughout rhe srudy.

Tahle XXI shows the actÍvities of the fífteen amber durum varietÍes.
These ate pure varieties gtown ar a single station.

Table XXI' Catalase.ActivitÍes of Fifteen Amber Durum Wheat Varieties

,Activ-ity, k ¡c-1;s--
1073

_,1 4
-15
-- ro
-77
-78
_,1 I
-80
-81
-82
-83
-84
-85
-86
-87

HeÍti
P. 1. 94',l 0 L
Ch ap ing e
.Carleton
Golden Ball x 1317
Iumillo
Golden Ball x l-317
G aza
Chapinge x 131?
Obispado de Medína
Pelissie¡
Beloturka
Tremes Preto
MÍndum x Bel.oturka
c.I. 3255

0.85
1.80
4. 40
l. 4'l
L.28
2. 2L
7. 42
2. 02
1.60
3.'.I 4
2.47
3.89
3.00
7. 04
L.62
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The catalase activíties of thirteen bread wheat flou¡s were derermíned
fo¡ the purPose of comparison. These included.nine American and fou¡ Ganadían
varietÍes of various classes. The activities were dete¡mined by the regular method
and are exPressed in terms of the specific rare consranr. Table XXII shows rhe

results obtained. The wheats are listed in order of increasíng activity

Table xxII. catatase.A.c.tivírÍes of Flours of Twelve B¡ead wheats of
V a r í o u s ,C 1 a s s e s .

$,L. No. Class Variety ,Àctiviry, k x l-OB

1028
1029
t026
L027
1033
1031
1030

545
1032

546
544
54'.l

Hard Red Winter
Hard Red Wínter
sofr Red Winte¡
Soft Red Winter
Soft White Winter
Soft White Spríng
Ha¡d White Spring
I{ard Red Spring
Soft White Winrer
Hard Red SprÍng
Hard Red Spring
Ha¡d R.ed Spring

P awne e
Comm anche
Vigo
Thor ne
Elma¡
Idaed
Baart
Redman
Golden
Thatcher
MarquÍs
Lee

0.320
0.416
0.420
O.'T4L
0.85r
0.881
1.33
1.91_
2.30
2. 56
2. 92
3.09

I Table XXII shows that the trend in general is fo¡ rhe Canadian wheats

to have a hÍgher catalase actívity than.6.merícan yarieties. The four Canadian
1¡heats are Redman, Thatcher, MarquÍs and Lee. The second obvlous trend is
that spring va¡ieties are higher ln activíties than win.rer va¡ÍetÍes. These results
are Ín accord with observations of other investÍgarors (5!but so fa¡ no one has

offered an adequate explanation why thÍs is so. The author speculates rhat the
moÍstu¡e content during the early stages of planr development might be one of
the factors effecting the c¿talase level Ín the seed. To folLow up thís specuLatÍon

would require a project extending over several growÍng seasons.

Table XXIII gÍves the catalase activities of nine grade samples

including four grades. Each grade sample is comprised of an unknown number of
va¡ietíes grown in diffe¡ent parts of Western Canada.
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Table XXIII. Catalase .â,criyÍrÍes of Nine G¡ade Samples Covering Four Grades.

.: :,..,4.:',.:):..4.:- ..., -- | .::

R. L. No. Grade Activity, k x tO4

26 58
590

26 89
591

2659
2690
26t0

592
266]-

2 A..D.
2 A.D,
2 A.D,
3 A.D.
3 A.Ð.
3 A.D.
4 A.D.
4 .A. D.
5 A.D.

4. L2
5. 25
q, 99
I. IÐ
8.1,2
8.31
7.3r.
7. 15
6. 49

GoÍng from top to bottom of Table xxiil we see that there Ís no over-
all' trend. Closer examination of the dara ¡eveals a tendency which is of
considerable signifÍcance. We see that at fi¡st the actívity increases as the grade

decreases and ther decreases as the grade decreases beyond B A..Ð. It shows that
all the samples of the same grade are in one range of activity. The possÍbility
of using the catalase activity as an Índex of the grade has been considered by a

number of investigators.(3, 5) but so far no one has developed an ac.cepted method
of cor¡e1atíon. It is not known if the differences in activitÍes shown in Tabie XXIII
ár,didue to grade differences or due to varietal differences. As will be nored 1ater,

the orÍgín al.so has a marked effect on catalase activity. ,{ mo¡e comprehensive

study would b.e to determine the activities of different grades of a single pure

variety. It was impossible to obtain such samples and hence such a study could nor

be car¡ied out.

The fourth set of data includes the catalase activities of both semolina
and ground whole wheat of seven pure varieties grown at seven stations. VarietÍes
which were chosen include Mindum, Golden 8a11, carleron, Nugger, D.T. Lzz,

D.T' 125 and D.T. 208. These were grown during the 1g52 growÍng season at rhe

following experimental stations: Brandon, Morden and Metita ín Manitoba, Indian
Head ' Saskatoon and Swift Cu¡rent in Saskatchewan, and Lethbridge in Albe¡ta.
The activities were determÍned by the regul.ar technique and are expressed on the

basis of activity of 1.0 ml. of regular exrtacr used Ín conjuncrion wirh 1.0 ml.
of 0.0-f,6 M hydrogen peroxide solutÍon. The ¡esults obtaÍned are shown in Table

x.xIv.
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The latge differences in the activity of a síngle variery grown ar

different statíons ís very striking arrd may.contaÍn the key to the problem of

the effects of environment on the deveLopment of catalase. It seems likeLy

that the moisture content is responsibLe, to a limited extent, f or this eff ect.

As an example, we can compare the.means of wheat and semoLina actÍvities

for Lethbridge, Swíft Cutrent and Saskatoon to those for the rhree Maniboba

stations. The agreement between the means and composites fo¡ each variety

is very good and is quoted ín support of the method of assay. The ¡atio of the

semolina activity to the whole wheat activity is essenrially coDsrant, with

the exception of Mindum, and ís approximately equal to 6. The reason for

knowÍng the o¡igin as \¡elL as varÍety of the \rhe ar Íf the catalase activity
Ís to be used as an index of the grade, is readily apparent f¡om the results

sho wn in T ab le XXIV.

::ì:;:;:iù -..; .;..1... ,,,a ..:, ,,-'-.._,.:l ;



Table XXIV. Catalase ActivitÍes of Semolinas and Ground Whole Wheats of Seven Durum Varieties
G¡owR at Seven Statíons.

(Wheat:,Activity, kx 103; Sernolina: A.ctivity, kx1O4)

Y ariety

Mindum
Wheat
Semolina

Golden Ball
Whe at
Semolina

Carleton
Wheat
SemolÍna

Indian
B¡andon Head

2.60
3.2L

4. 64
10. 40

4. 28
5.60

4. L4
6. 92

4.68
5..64

4.60
þ. oo

N uggeÌ
Wheat
Semolina

.T.122
Wheat
Semolina

. T. t25
Whe at
Semolina

2. t2
2. 36

4.43
6.82

2.87
3.99

2.58
4. 18

2.51
3.',l 4

2. 46
3.96

Sask-
at.oon

D

5. 26
5. 29

8.06
L2.'7L

5, 24
'l .76

5.50
9. 34

þ. Ðu
8.88

7. 02
8" 16

D

Leth -
brídge

D. T. 20.8
\4rheat
SemoLÍna

Mean
Whé at
Semo1Ína

2. 94
5.35

5. 42
9.56

5.18
8. 1-2

4.'.| 8
ô oo

7.52
11.60

Ð." oo
11.40

r', Swift
Mo¡den Current

3.64
4.50

7.60
72.60

4.50
4.'13

3.51
5.07

4.06
6. 20

5. 16
6.91

4.30
10.20

Ð. ro
11;60

3.56
10.80

3.44
l-2.80

4.'.l 4
15.70

Melita

I. ''I
2. 48

2. 67
3.93

3.20
4.35

8. ?6
L2.00

3.82
5' 49

5. 40
õ. LZ

3.60
7. 32

4. 18
7.22

2. L8
3.98

4.45
6.57

Me an

4. L4
5. Ê,5

4. 8L
6.00

6. 64
7.29

4.70
6.90

6. 04
8.43

3.56
4, 5'-l

o. ou
l-0.61

4.43
þ. rÐ

Com -
posites

6. 20
7.8'.1

5.37
9.03

3. 64
4.3'.1

6. T0
10.39

4.22
o. þÐ

3.68
7. 18

5. 02
7. 5'.1

5. t_0

7. 82

3. 88
5.82
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In 1932 Van der Lee (50) found that chlorates, pe¡chlorares, bromares,

iodates, períodates and persulfates inhíbited catalase activity of fl.our. Soluble

comPounds of the above ¡adicals when added to bread flours a¡e said ro have an

"improver" effect. That Ís, they tend to improve the bread makíng qualitíes of
the particular flou¡. so fa¡, no one has offered a satisfactory explanation of the

mechanism of thís Ímprover action.

The effect of three common improvers on the activity of wheat catalase
was studíed manometrically. In this case the improver and 1.0 ml. of regular

. eîzyme extract were placed with the buffer into the main compa¡rmenr of the

reaction vessel. One rnl. of 0.046 M hydrogen peroxide solution nras pipetted
into the side -arm. In each experiment control vessels were set up to detect any

change Ín pressure due to the effect of the improver on eithe¡ the enzyme o¡ the

t substrate alone. All activities are expressed in terms of the specifÍc rate constanr.

The resul.ts obtained are given Ín Table XXV.

T able XXV. Effect of Improvers on Whear
CataLase Activity/

Irnprover and A.mount Activity, k x 103

6.60
'4. 20
4. L4
2. 42

Table XXV. shows that the particular improve¡s have a definite
inhibitive ef fect. Howeve¡, the amounts used are approximateLy ten times the

amounts normally used to improve the baking qualÍties of flour. prelÍminary

experiments with approximately the same Levels of the ímprovers as are added

to b¡ead flours showed no significant inhibítive eff ects. AccordÍnglyu ír seems

. doubtful that inhibition of catalase activiry plays any direcr part in the

mechanism of fLour improvement.

No ne
0. 5 ml" of 0. 1 M KBreg
0.2 ml. of 0.LM KIOa-
0.2 mt . of Z gm. /L. i{aclo2
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Two sampLes of durum sernolina were ball milled, for 24 hours in a

laboratory ba11. rni11. Ext¡acts were prepared by the regular procedure using

10 gm. of the flou¡. The actÍvities of these exrracrs are compared to th.e

activitÍes of regul.ar extracts of nor.mal semoLina. Table XXVI shows the results
obtained. The decrease in activity as a result of ball mi1líng is probably due

to physical destruction of the enzyme.

Table XXVI. Effect of Ball Millíng on Wheat
Catalase ÄctÍvity.

;;.:.1Ì

Sample No.
Semolina Acdviw

(k x ro4)

.Activiry of ball mÍlled
sample

ß x ioal

3101
310 5

4. 37
4.00

1. 57
L.34

Catalas e acfivities were determíned f or a series of semolina partÍcle
síze f¡ action.s obtained by fractionating Pelissie¡ semolína on â Ro -Tap sif ter.
The series consísted of five partíc1e size fractions. These wele extracted by the

regular method and the activities of 1.0 ml. of the extracrs wete determined.

The results are given in Table XXVII

Table XXViI. CataLase Acriviry of Various Semolina
Particle Si ze Fr actions.

Fraction ActivÍ'ty, k x 103

Held on
Thru 6 0

Th¡u 80
Thru 10 0

Thru 120

60
held on
held on
held on
(flour)

0. ?1
0.80
1.03
L.32
2.73

80
100

L20

Table XXVII shows that enzymic activity tends ro increase with
decreasing partícle sÍze. The low activities of the largest'particles seems ro

suggest that these particles originÞted fro.m rhe central endosperm core. On

the other hand, the increase in enzymic acrivity with decreasing parricl.e size

may be due to incr'ease in surf ace are a. This would result in a more ef f icient
extraction of the enzyme.
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The kinetics of the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide by watet

extracts of durum wheat semolin a have been studied. As f ar as is known this
is the first such study using du¡um wheat as the source of the enzyme catalase.
The ¡esulrs obtaíned may be summarized as follows:

CLy ,The reactíon Proceeds according to first order kinetics over the range of
enzyme and subsrrate concentrations investigated.

tz) The first order specific rate constant is directly proporrÍonal to the amou¡rr

of active eÐzyme; it does not vary with the substrate concentratÍon.

(3) The inÍtial velocíty Ís directly proportionaL to both enzyme and subsrrate

concentrations. The linea¡ity breaks down at very hígh substrate.

concentrâtÍon owirtg to the dest¡uctÍon of the eîzyme by the substrate.

(4) Hydrogen ion concentration has a marked effect on whea t catalase activiry.
optimum activity for the partÍcular experimentaL condítions occurs at

pH 7.3.

(5) Above 23oC. wheat cataLase ¡eadily suffers ÍnactÍvarion. From Lo-Z5o the

experimental results are in harmony with rhe Arrhenius equatÍon and th.e

actÍvarion energy is 2, 800 calories

(6) The apparent MichaelÍs Constant for the wheat caraLase-hydrogen peroxide

sysrem is approximately 1 x 10 -3 M.

(7) Cyanide and'ethyl alcohol were found ro inhibir whear catalâse acriviry.
The inhibition meþhanisms could not be explained by the sranda¡d methods.

t8) Crystalline catalase was found significantly dÍfferent from wheat catalase.

It is readily destroyed by hydrogen peroxÍde.

(9) Catalase activity of wheat varies markedly with variety, origin and grade.

(10.) Fine grinding in a ball mil.L tends to decrease rhe catalase acrivity of yvheat.

(1i) Catalase actívity of semolina tends to inc¡ease as the pa.rtícfe síze decreases.

C12) PotassÍum bromate, po:tassium iod ate and sodium perchlorare inhibited' the

action of the catalase of semolina.

(13) A mechanism which is in harmony with the experimental results has been

postul'ated. ,A modification was suggesled to cover the case of crystalline
catalase.
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